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European Assurance Society.
Empowered by Specia l Act of Parliament ,

oo Af t . i  f^ or * o?:

[Established 1841.]
MEDICAL , INVALID , & GENERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

E3IPOWERED BY SPECIA L ACT OF PARLIAMENT.
18 Yict., Cap. XXXIII.

LONDON, 25, PALL, MALL. .
TRUSTEES.

Charles Hoi-kinson , Esii.
ClIAS. (1R-ESVII.I.E MaNSEI., lCSQ., H .E.I. (' .£>.
Siii Thomas Puieli ps.

Di rectors.
Benjamin Phillips , Esq.., F.R.S., Chairman .

E. Double day , Esq., F.L.S. O. G. MacPhe rson , Esq .,
Lt. -Col. Hen ry Doveton , H.E .I.C.S. |

II.K .r C.S. T. Stevenson , Esq., F.S.A. j
Georfrc Oun Hny , Esq. K. B. Todcl , M.D., F.K.S.
Sir Thomas Phil lips. J. iWhishaw , Esq. , F.S.A.

Depa rtment of Medicai. Statistics.
William Farr , Esq., M.T)., D.C.L., F.K.S.

At the EIGHTEENTH AXXUAt MEETING , held on
tlio 24th November , 1869, it was shown that on the 30th
June last

The Xumbor of Policies in foreo was. 0,110
The Amount Insured was iE2.G01 .02fi 10s. 8d.
The Annual Income was £121,263 7s. 7d.
The new business transacted during the last live years

amounts to j£2,482,7f>8 l fls. lid., showing an avera ge
yearly amount of now business of nearl y

HALF A atlLLION STERLING.
. Tho Society has paid for claims by death , since its
establishment in 1841, no less a sum than .£503,019.

Assurances are cffeotcU at homo or abroad on healthy
lives at as moderato rates as the most recent data will
allow.

A UMY AND NAVY.— No extra premium Is required
on Healthy Lives in tlio Army or Navy unless In actual
service,

YOLVNTEEUS.—Xo extra charge for persons serving
in any Volunteer or Klflo Corps within tho United King-
dom.

RESIDENCE AUHOAP.— Th o Policies Issued by this
Socloty give jjreator facilities to parties going to or re-
siding in Foreign Climates than those of most other
compnnles.

MASTER MAKIMEHH are assured for life or for a
voyugo at equitable l'ntoti ,

INDI A.—Officers In the Army and civilians proooort-
inir to India , may insnro thoir llvoa on tho most favour.
alJlo terms, and every possible facility is afforded for tho
transaction of buslimsu In India,

Premiums for India liavo boon commuted on tho notnn l
rcBnltH of liuropoun Lire In that Colony, extendin g over
tlio whole period of 1Uo East India Company 's oxpcrl -
erco, and, will bo found gonorally lower than thoso of
other companies, and tmpoolally favourable for military
mon.
. Civil rates charged on llvos of military oftlooru holding
civil onpoJntHionls , for tlio term of such appointment*.

Immediate roduotlon to English ratoa on tho assured,
returning to Europe permanently to reside

Pollolou may bo mado puyablo either In London or In
Hidln , ivt the rnto of Two Shill lnKB btorllnK por Company a
Kupoe.

INVALI D 1.IVK8 nPHurod on Molontlll cully constructed
InUloH bauoil on oxlumivo data , mill a reducti on In tho
pivmluin Is made wlieu Il io  nuiHOH for an l|ioronnod rato of
pi 'oinlum hnvo conduit.

BTAM1' WPY.-rl'ollolos lH«uids frop of ovory I'linrgo
but tlio proinliiniN.

P.VYH OF (HtACilC— In t lmVvont  <>r doal h d i i mu / i h e
davM (>r Knicc , t l io  rlhh li l nd lng  on l lm iioi'Uu y If promlum
|)»lil beforo the (Iiivh dJ 1 grnco j i x p l r o ,

AVm/ 'w I nf ormati on tnay be obtained at- the chti 'f  i{ff(cc , or
o/i app lication to ann itflha £tociv(i/' ti a(/ cnl n.

V, DOUGi r<AS HINOEK , Hoo totno'.

Bank of Deposit. Established
a. d. 1844. 3. Pall Mall East , London.

Capital Stock , £100,000.
Parties desirous of Investing Money are requested to

examine the Plan of the- Bank of Deposit , by which a
high rate of Interest may be obtained with ample security

Deposits made by Special Agreement may be with - .
draw n without notice.

The Tnterest is payable in January and July.
PETEK MORRISON , Managing Director.

Forms for opening accounts sent free on application ,

Loan, Discount, and Deposit
BANK. Established 184!) .

DE-POSITS received , bearing interest , at from 5 to 10
per cent., withdrawable as per agreement. .

LO AN' S grantedi
Prospectuses , nntt every in forma I Ion , may be obtained

by letter or pers onal application.
KDWAKl )  LEWIS , Managrc.

Mfi , Jtlnckfrlars-road , S.

+.6t V &V/.f X^**-J'. i.'J.

WOR THE ASSURANCE OF LIVE S, ANNUITIES ,
AND THE GUARANTEE OF FIDELITY IN SITUA-
TIONS OF TRl'ST. .

Chief Office—
2, Waterloo- place. Pah mall , London.

The existing Revenue from Premiums exceeds
O N B  H U N D R E D  T H O U S A N D  P O U N D S.

President —
The Right Hon. T. Stilncr Gibson , M.P.

BO AHD OF BIHECTOUS.

Chairman—Henr y Wickhnm Wickham , Es<i., M.P.
John"Chectham , Es<i., Staly bridge.
.Ta mes Davidson , Esq ., Br oad-street Buildings.
J ohu Field , Esq., Warnford Court , <^ ity .
Olinrles Foster ,-Esq ., M.P. for Walsall.
Jiichard Francis c;eprge , Esq., Bath .
IJen ry H. Harrison , Esq., Hamilton-p lace , Saint JoIui 'h

"Wood.
Thomas C. Ilayward , Esq., Minorics and Higlibury .
John Hedglns , Esq ., Cavendish Club.
T. T. McChrirtt lc , Esq., Revising Barrister for the City of

London .
James Edward M'Connell , Esq., "Wolverton.
John INIorts , Ks q., Liteliurcli .Derb y.
Charles William Reynolds , Esq., Kftfon-pliioc, Bolgravia.
Ei'chard Snootier , Esq., M.P. for Warwickshire.
Thos, Wlnkworth , Esq., Groshhm Club , and Cannonbury.
J. P. Brown-Wes thead , Esq., M.P. for York.

This is tho only Lifo Assurance and Fidelity Guarantee
Society whoso Policies of Guarantee are accepte d by
Government , Poor Law Board, and other Public Dopart-
xnonts. The loading London and Provincial Joint-Stock
and private Bunks, tho principal Railway Companies,
Municipal Corporations , Lifo and Fire Offi ces, Public
Companies, Institutions, and commercial firms through-
out tho .Kingdom, accept tho Policies of this Socloty a«
Security for their Employes.

Immodlatc Annuities, payable during tho whole ot
life, may bo purchased on tho following scale : —
Annuit ies (/ ranted at the undermentioned Ages fo r  every

,£100 of Purcha se Money.

Ages. r>0 55 00 i (15 70

n\t \a ym\
'
\y  ̂

17 OS 16 8 10 !1 4 1 2  1 3 14 111 2

Llets of Shareholders, Prospectuses, and Agency ap-
plications , may bo obtained on application to tho
HIANAOER.

The Liverpool and London
FIRE and LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Otlk-ts.—No. 1, Onl e-street , Liverpool; 20 and 21,
Poultry, . London ; ShettiolU , Manchester, and Glasgow j
Sydney, Melbo urne , and New York.

This Company, by its numerous Boards and Agencies
th roughout Europe, Asia, Australasia, South A frica, and
Amorlcn , nffo rds peculiar advantages to persons effecting
Fire and Life Insurances.

SWINTON BOULT, 8ocretnry, Liverpool.
JOHN ATKINS, Resident Secretary, London.

MAPPINS' ELECTRO -SILVER PL A.TB

MAPPIN BROTHERS'
Only London Show Rooms are at London Bridge j

Manufactory, Qucoii'h Cutlery Works, Slioniold.
Mu ppln Brothorfl guarantoo on all thoir manufactures in
ol oetro-atlvor plate a strong deposit of real silver, ac-
cording to price charged.

Fiddle Doublo Klng 'H Lily
Pat tern. Thread. Pattern. Pattern
& 8. d. X. b. d. £ a. d. £. e, d.

12 Tubio Forks 1 10 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Table Spwons 1 10 0 !i 14- 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 l)UB»ort Forkrt 1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 i xmwrt HpooiiB 1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 TouSpoonH 0 10 0 1 4 0 1 7 0 1 10 0

2 Huuoo Ladles 0 8 0 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 18 0
I Oruvv Hpoon 0 7 0 0 10 (J 0 11 0 0 18 0
4 Hiilt j i> . (gilt, bowls) 0 0 8 0 10 0 0 12. 0 0 14 0
1 Musturd Hpoon . . . . < >  1 8  0 2 (I 0 8 0  0 3 «
1 I'uir Suff ar TonKH .. 0 8 0  0 f i O  0 0 0  0 7 f l
1 1'i i l rFl Hh Carvers . .1 0 0 1 10 0 1 14 0 1 18 0
1 Butter Knlfo <> i» 0 0 mi 0 ( 10 0 7 «
1 Soup Ladlo 0 12 0 0 1(1 0 0 1 70  1 0 «
« Kira Up<ions < K iii)  .. o io o o io o o ia o 1 ' °

Coinpliito Horvlo n .«!»
' 

13 «0 lf l  13 <l 17 1« « 21 i 0

Any ni-tlolo oiiii  ho hud Hc|uiml< 0 .v nt •"" '"'"'"' •'.'LT', «»u
»ol, of Tour uoniur dlnlioH, ( . .niiI i ik o( k - I i I  . «H **Ii«h , .*-« »fM. ( «>«

mil of four dlhh r.ivc fH , vl/.. . < >n « a o - l i w h .  "n» »«• '  'ul - '" a

t w o  |.|.|ii»!|i , . i i ld  KM. s <-m«« fni im- , Hiiir .-HlnrtM , ^̂ 1. f> -

t l v u  It 'll it ml n.iri 'O Hi rvi .M s .fK H>h . .\ i'»nl l .V •'"" « "f ° "

s£H&?s?aag|ai. -.;
rrT iKiX1:1"*'*-'^
woi 'k f j Hiu 'Htf i' i. .̂ .j . " ' ¦ ' •

A , ' ¦;¦

T
he Rent Guarantee Society.

3, CHAHLOTTE HOW, MANSION HOUSE ,

Established 1800.

Tf OTXQJSl OP HEJMOVAL from Jl , Old Brond
Stvocl , to (l i , COItNIIILL , M.C.

The Hailway PAHSKN aianH Ahscuanck Company , Infiuroa
' agnlnat nil Aooipbnth whothor Uaii.way or othorwfeo.

An Annual Payment of £U Hoourtirt .£1,000 at doath
from Acoldont , or £Q weekly from Injury .

Own PisnsoN In ovwy TWJ5L.VK hiwuro d la Injured yoarly
by AOOHVKNT.

NO BXTIIA PKK .MH 1M Kf>« V O l . l fN T K K H S .
Tor fiipMior lnfonniUl diJ apply to t l in  1' i uivinciai , Aoenth ,

the 1Uii.wav Htationh , «ii i Io thu  Hi:ai> ( M I ' k . 'K.
TIiIh C O M P A N Y  wi thou t  iinj i 'M wl i l i  iniy oi l i er  \u\k puld
fur oompunmit luu

^6(5,000.
\V. .1, V I A X , HcurulniT.

Hallwa y 1' iiiwoii frnni AttHiii 'int co 0<nn|i.in .v.
6(1lcc, «M, Oornlilll, KM 1. A|iir. }.'&, 1800.
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THEATRES AXD AMUSEMENTS.
: THEATRE KOYAL , HAY3IAKK ET.

. Moiiii av .inii (Itirijicr the Week. . .
| Pos lively the iasr Veek of THE OVtKLASD -ROUTE¦ and ot" Mr. and Mrs. Char les Mathews. •¦' ¦

The Overland Koine to commence at 7. after which , on
Monday. PAL "L PRV.  Paul Pry. Mr. C. Mpthews ;

, Phoebe. Mrs. C. .Uathevvs..
On Tuesday and Wedne sdav , after the Overland Route

A GAJIE OF SPECfLATlOX .
Oa Thursday and Fridav , after the Overland Koute ,

NAVAL EXftAGE -MEST -;, in which Miss Florence
. Hayden. from the Theatre Royal , Dublin , will make her .

first appearance in London. . '
On Saturday the bi-netl t of Mr. and Mrs. C. ilachews ,

apd last ni^ ht" of the Overland Koute .
On Monday . 17th September . Mi*.s Amy Scdgwick.
Box Office upo n dailj1 Troua TQ to o. ¦

BENSON' S WATCHES.
•¦ Perfection < t  Mecha nism. "—Morning Po.-t.

t.inl. l \\'atche.- .. ¦• - ••  4 to lOu liiiisica^.
Si lvvr Watchc- .• • •  «> .., - t o  oO Guineas.
Send Two Stamp* forBv!ii»Jii "^.llius.t rated Watca Pam-

phlet. ¦ '¦' ¦ '. ' ¦'¦' ¦ '
Watc hes sei7t to an<- ~ part of the United Kingdom on

rece ipt of Post-piHc e Ord ers .
33 and34, Ludgste-hiil , London. E.C. Established 1740 .

Garibaldi Fund. The Com-
mittee request th:lt all SI'SCRIPTIONS alrea tly

collocted may be imuie liately KKMlTTtP to \Y. H.
ASHTJ fRST. £«*•[. .6, Old J ewry . London , in order to tuci-
litata-ihe semliing* out the first 'tiody of excursionist s.

Amount alreaiiy advertised. .£57$ ".Js- ¦ ¦..¦ ¦
Further lists w.ih be published in a- few days .

Garibaldi Fund.—Having been
appoiuted by General Garibald i to receive and for-

ward subscriptions " for " il millioue fucili " (the million
mus kets). 1 be*: to state that 1 am ready to receive and
duly remit any suras of money rh:it may be subscribed for
the above object. Subscrip tions may also be paid to Messrs.
Smit h, Payne , and Smiths , Lombard-stree t , mar ked " For
the Garibiliii Fund. "- . • . . „ '

Subscriptions already ackno w.' etUe..!.... jt.S>,5V"-' 5>s. 10d.
Fr vm tiiak iiw . 14th instalmen t , per IX Kempt 

^(£ I ,!>70 alrea.1 v received i A.150 0 .  0
James Coutts •— r '; l.
O» good F-'e J I special •> ° £ . ,
Miss Morris , ConiuK ii-'ht-terrueo v> 0 U •
From Holiiatir th . per J. Hixon. prov ed* of ilr.

Brad S-avrh - Lee ure ^s.' cv:a: i ...  ̂ W 0
— Stra ¦isr.vay (syeciaM •• ¦•  1 1 0
Thos. W l< .'n s('«31) ¦• •  - " XW. Spreut iSixJvia: ') 1 0 0
W. C. . (specu 1 ¦...:.... 0 10 0
F. T. K .  \sprviii .) 1 0 ' 0  '
John Vi.icvnt (spe ia 1 . ¦ • 1 0 0
Sir Henrv A Hoare ^pvoia. i • "20 0 i'
D, iLiiicoiii) :. 1 ^ <>
F. Goolden • ? • •  1 0 0
Thos- Danie l (-net subscript ion special i . . .. . .. -3 0 0 .
G. Lowe. F.R.S. (.speciali 1' 1 0 '
Clerks in an Office m the City (special.) 0 9 0
John Brown,per Smith. Payne , azu! C o— • • • ¦  t-1 1<? <>
"W. ClurT. per Smith. Payr.e. and Co 5 ft 0
A. B.. per Smith. Payne , and Co. 1 0  0
A Friend (.Canterbury ) (. special s .: - 0 0
F. P. Ward (siKcia li ". ;. .. . 1 1 0
C. H. HcO g-sou 1 I <¦>
From Leicester , per Chas. BiLlson \ rirs :. instal -

ment) . . . . . .  1-50 0 0 .
George Moore (.speciaU... . - 10 10 0
Ia. (a~third contributi on) (special) . 50 0 0
Mark E. Marsd *u (.special) 5 0 0
T. Macke m 4 4 0
A. C.. per Smith . Payne , and Co. • '> 0 0
J. C- V.. per SniitX Payne, and Co. . . . . .  i . . . .  5 0 0
— Rees.. .. e l  o-
G. H. R- . . .  - . .-  1 1 ?
J. W. VThir ehead • ¦•-. 0 7 0
R. and H. CUfra cvmbe) , 0 ^ 0
Joh n H unt • 10 10 0- .
C.-P . . . . .  .." • • 10 0 .0
Alter ; Kot>ins>->n -~. . . . . . . . .' o 0 0
S. (soecial) 50 v 0 .

W. H. ASHt TRST . TTvasarer ,
Si O1<1 J [e.Av-y. London. .

ROYAL OLrilPIC THEATRE ,
The Free List suspended , th e Public Press excepted.

On Mo nda y. Sep:e:u! j«:-r Srd . n:ul during :!'•<? "Ot ;S. th e
Fa rce of '

SUSIEBODY ELSE.
Character * l\v. Messrs. O. M.irr.iy. F. U.-bius- 1!!. Mr. H
Coopor. Mi?sdj iiies Coctrdi and Louise Kvele.y.¦ ¦ In tlie course ox the Piece.

MISS -LOUISE K. -ELEV
will sing

¦•Oh : the Dedr Pe '.ight v:' Dancing. " and •• Tiie. V;x=:i ."
Written expressl y tor lie-r by W. H..Mmtsonaery . Esq .

Fin ale by i.l the Character?.
The N'pf Scene

Painted by Mr. Wiliiam Teibin .
Aitex which .

A new Comedietta, from the French , by 3Ion:u -;ii iVil-
.liams , Esvi-. to :-> e c-i '. ".e.i

¦ . A FAIR EXCHANGE. .
Cha racters by Messrs. W. Gordon. H. Wii.ui. . tI.;R: v e rs.

Me=kiaiiies Herbert. ' Seymour. a::d Lo;visc- Kvi- ^y.
To c- ->nciude with —JS. ">7. -5S, -"->3 . 60, aninls t  Times of its

revival , the Extri vaj aiuA 'by Francis Tu '.io'.mi. Es-i..
en:i: ".ed ' ¦ • ' .

SH.Y LOC K.. . ¦-
Cha racters by Messrs. F. Kobso r. . F. Vininc. Fr.'.rvks. G.
CooSe . H. \Vigsuu O. Murray, H. Co- po r. H. Elvers.
Mcsdarues Seymour. HucheJ. lUr 'vort , Co::re .l. ,iad

Mrs. E-.i-id Mi. • ¦'
The ifew Sc^aery Paoiireii by arid , under t!ie Direction

of Mr. W . Te 'b in . from Sketches taken er. '. ':: * ~ i ^ ?z.
ass iscev: >y Mr. H. Sair.ul =rs.
Old Exchan ge on :h.e Kial:o. Venice. Yene-iaj i Cai.il .

Council Chamber iu. the Uucal Pa iac*.' -

Every Wednesday—price Twopen ce—Th irty-two Colaxni

The Policy-Holder : a Weekly
Journal of F.iie Iu-sura:ic-e and other Provj-j ent 1̂ -

stiuuions. Li terature,  and sele-.-t Ittieiiigoiico. Coniucu- i
by VVuniM Cakpenteb

" This periodical , a^ its ti:!e Indicates, is ti pec '.all y ar>vo-
priuted to mat ters  in which t h e  pol ioy -hoidvr-  :.. ::.«
vari.- u- Life  u^^- <.-s . and the subscriber s t 'j t!.-j v ar i - .us
I*rovide:it Insti tutions of t:io f silted KinjUom arc in-
terested.

Ni > in justice wi - l  knowingl y leC.ozie  to a ry  In.^t:tuti:r..
Ov. tlu- v-n t rary .  every fair vVP"rtunir> '  ^H-l ; pe ta feen  : j
b-in.' ;.¦-.. •.liiueiu '.yt' .i' ward whatever  may tund to ii.crej i*
pui 'l .' '.- tvn ro.'.e::c :¦ w'.i-:t<5 it j r .  perly c- .\:?tr. a:i .t : .¦ c.-t.;:»
it w'lc-revcr >t ni.i .'" '-X1 tie-frve.!. T:.:se I r .=-.i:^:: -_r.r.
w-ii ich lunc>t ly  r.ilti l their ob icati. ns—Uea..ii:i - Cu::i:-J ;.
a:i ! ane<}uivoo;Ul>- w:r!i t he  : u L l : .-. s:ij i-ij iiitat- y «i:l-
t!u-ir I'.isuror.rs at'.d >i.ireho '. .:e rs. .wi ll :.r..l ti .v. 1-.. .::;.-.
Holder a steady -n:>l zeu:cu> si:pf'Orter.

To tho .V-^en ts of Li fe  offices it is essvecia '.iy usefu i. i^r
:Ve i:;;ormatirtr i ¦:: ¦oatains. Everj -  ques t ion  .t hey '.-.>.::
faiily pr . D<.>?e ¦» i:i receive a - i i r t ct an 1 reliable aaj» er :
the va luation of Policies.md al. c t h t r  ao:uar:aJ ¦.--•..¦.u. a::-:r.;
are made by Merr.̂ ers >:f the Ins t i tu te  or Actuaries.

The numbers ..¦:" i':n Pi/l.cy-llvldt.-r alread y publ - .-hed
contain artic.'es ¦ f gTt.-a.t L-.:-:re-t and va ' ::e. iy  Dr. F. i—.
Dr. Southwcvl Sn-.ith. an-3 other  writer;, who are jus t ly
reirarclcd as authorities hi eO'riomii;  s-.ieti'j e : ai: ; :;•_' .^io ur
cr cxrer.se :- sparc-i to rentier it a .Joiin:a.i ct h."̂ .j -k;
;is wi/ 11 as ot icinicvi ui'te u^efu ' r.ej-. ¦

Pub'.ishevl by W". Strange. S. Amen Corr.e-r. P.Lte rr. • ? -•;:-
r ;-w. ai;"i may be^ri-j revi thr^u-i i :  an; Bc-<ir..- ..-;r.

¦ TRJ.r .E X.-\ MAS .S.

HR «> ^ " N ' AKD POLS '.' N"" <

P A T E  X T V O R X . F L ¦( .» I" K.
. .

T;-.f i-.i . ¦>¦: s:a:e* - — - -r T...•• : ' .'¦..
-¦>¦

. .
• ¦ ¦".,

• '• ¦
.•

• J

:".-' i\nJ ia -:ici ."
Tr.o mp;t wLi. 'vj ^se tJd r; •:; t i c  'c c--: Ir .' ^Uir. C- z~:.. ; : ¦ -

pire.J tv '
i pr > ce-s Fa i t r i&i  f . r tr.-,- Tl.r r e. Ki r .-- : ::: - . % . . .:

France . aa4 wkcrever  i: becomes S t . -w- .. . ;al" . -. rr>; -t
:"av : u r  : . r  P' '..i-i::i-s. -"- r .:r- .iJ. i \i ¦. • i - - . . ill -t . -.i . -. -
'o:' :.".-.- i:<<: i.x-w r.-. t. ar.-l e-i «c..i ./ r 't . toi t :.. ¦: .¦¦.. -
0;U->" • . i '.'¦'.: '{ '• ¦": rt -. i A r'r.'.1 'ii

Bsow>- j, :: t P- -LJOX.  ilanuiac :urers :¦:¦ ix~r y ..\ ¦¦-:;¦ t.  ¦:
\jj rc-:: -I'iislcy. Mr.cicj t t r,  l>Jb '..n. '\- : L ci r.. ¦

THE BEST AXD ^ HEAl' tsT

T
ea> and Coffees in Entr laiiil
i.-« : b- ¦ ¦-.¦-. .v.x.i d̂ f  F H I L U P -  k C>.. *ii» >!¦:-

.iur.:-. '*. Ki- ,- \y. '. Un: S-rtvt .  >.•.:¦¦. (> . 1 ~;t ... ; *->.:- i
Te,i. •-'*¦ T-l . us. l ' . -.i.. .-j  i.-. i - S s .  : r...". -¦;:  -. ' - • ? !•¦
is. !•> '.. ar. *. is. Psre i'of.'cs. '.s . 1* . ;' i . I* . ¦ '• '. . '.- ¦ i '
Is. -> !.. a.:. d !.-. >l. Te-i au.i C. fle-.- : tit \-:- ', -:t ¦::" + :- ? ¦
he: carrLi_-e-:ri-..- '¦¦

¦ ir.y r.i i wav -:ati :, r :::±r -: .:: '¦
::\ Ei'.-iJi ' -I. A ;¦ rv:e ¦.'crr*:i.: :'.-- ¦-. s ..- .tr - j .: ti -i rc- t
p r.cer." Al .  -- .¦¦• ils ..Mrri î -f-:«-

;¦ 
^".:h:~ - ....'.a ¦'. '.:. ; .- ':•' ¦

EASTERN OPERA HOTJSS. PAVILION
THEATRE ,

WHITECILAFEL F.mAP.
Sv le Lessee—Mr. JOH.V 'Dpl 'GLAa .'
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POLITICAL DUTIES OF THE RECESS.
r B \E£E recess is the season for meetings between Members an

" • -L .their constituents , and before these events begin to com
off in any considerable number , it would be a good thing if som
general princi ple of action could be agreed upon by Reformers
In reply to an invitation from the Walsall Reform Association
Mr. Bright lias declined to undertake the task of agitat inj
the country . In this he has acted with more than his usua
wisdom, It is quite true " that it is impossible for any persoi
to undertake to speak at meetings during the recess, and t<
attend Parliament during the session, without overloading
himself with, labour and responsibility," and it is hopeless foi
any ind ividual to attempt , as Mr. Bright has done on formei
occasions, to be the whole reform cause in himself. If the
people want political change, they must work for it themselves,
and form local committees in each town or borough. The
public is not in the humour for abstract princi ples, nor prepared
to support an agitation of a comprehensive kind , but there is
a very general discontent with things as they are, and a desire
to obtain some measure which will relieve us from the unpleasant
condition of constantly talking about changes which do not
take place. .

The most ardent believer in Universal Suffrage will not con-
sider the present restrictions of the franchise to be the greatest
evil of our electoral system. Parliaments , as now constituted ,
do not represent the opinions and feelings of the existing body
of electors. JAn elaborate system of corruption stands between
them and any reasonable chance of returning a member to
their taste ; and scarcely an election takes place in which the
favorite candidate is any more than a makeshift , accepted
because nothing better is to be obtained. When a vacancy
occurs in an open boroug h, inquiries are made in all directions
for parliamentary aspirants ; the lawyers, or political agents look
out for a victim , and usually find one, while the honest poli-
ticians in the place seek in vain for a man . willing to he vic-
timised , and able to perform the duties of the M.P.-ship.

In many cases an extension of the suffrage, wide enough to
overthrow the existing organisation , would do some good by
rendering it possible to return a. different sort of member ; but
with the present electoral machinery, popular appeals to a large
constituency are so expensive , that few can afford to encounter
them , and this sort of property qualification practicall y excludes
the most desirable men. If wealth is to be repi'esented, to
the exclusion of intelligence, the landed gentr y have by far
the first claim, and a mere transfer of political power from the
landed class to the mill-owners and mercantile speculators,
would be a national misfortune , and by no means a gain.

The fundamental want of our system is the means of repre-
senting intel ligent op inion , and the number of electors on the
register is, compared with this , a secondary question. But
while this may be freely admitted , the two things are strong ly
and necessaril y connected , for the working classes do con-
tribute a considerab le share to the sum total of intelli gent
opinion , and their admission to the franchise would increase
this action to a considerab le extent. As a philosop hical problem ,
we need not trouble ourselves with conser vative elements. In
a wealth y and settled state of societ y such as our own , they
are quito sure to take cure of themselves, and public exertion
ia needed to give adequate power to those forces which arc
naturall y opposed to them . andAvhich resul t from t:ie clisseiii nii-
nation of knowled ge, and the propagation of ideas.

Two things appear practicable at present. One is to induce
a large portion of t he middle class to urge upon the ( rovem-
mont the duty of bring ing1 iorwurd a reform bill earl y in the next
session , and the other is to commence some movements among
const ituencies for the two-fold purpos o.of spreading political
knowled ge, and of obtaining the control, of the seats nominall y '
at their disp osal . The w orking 1 class cannot be expected to be
enthus iastic for the modicum of reform possible to be obtained
at present , but fthey would in a quiet way emhruce a five or
six pound rental suffrage if not di minished in value by a rate -
payin g clause.

Having made up our minds to get reform piecemeal, we
must be contented with u modest extension of the franchise as
an initial measure , nnd not cu mber our pluri s with proposi tions
for extenoivo diafmnchiscm ent of rotten boroughs , which it
will bo fa r easier to obtain u,t a subsequent time. Reformers
out of doors should throw upon tho Govornmont the .task of
deciding the: specifi c measure to be proposed , contenting thorn - !
solves with existing- pub lic op inion as far aa they,can , and
requiring- fro m the Cabinet thut , -what ever may be the details
of their Bill , it shal l be atra ightforwurcl und satisfactory as far
as it goes. So fur fro m nuking 1 the working - classes to give ii|>
their claim a for a comp lete enfranch isement, they should be '.
stimulated to make them loudl y heard , und the point of union <

between the masses and the rich Liberals will be practically
fou.nd, in the willingness of both to support any reasonable ..

• measure which th e Government will produce. ••  ¦
Associations for manhood • suffrage- may, like the Northern

Reform Union , achieve much good ; but there is a mass of
political opinion too timid for extreme measures, and yet avail-
able for all that the manhood suffrag-e folks expect to get as
the first instalment of their claims. Each locality should
decide for itself what sort of an Association it will form * and a
central society in London might endeavour to combine them
all for common action, when there was anything definite to :
support.

We should like to see the formation of Political Knowledge
Societies in every town , and in this matter London might
advantageously set the example. Isolated meetings do little
good, and the daily press wastes its columns in miserable
reports of speeches made by men who are not in Parliament,
or whose reputation is not already made. During the late
agitation- .in' the Metropolis against the .aggression of the Lords,
many elaborate speeches were made, full of historical and legal
information ; but scarcely any were reported with sufficient
accuracy to give any idea of their character, or diffuse the
knowledge they contained.

If, however, a society announced for the winter a series of
monthly meetings, and at each took up a single subject , and
by the aid of one or two -speakers treated it exhaustivel y, all

. this would be: changed, and[ the press would give a very different
sort of report.

In the provincial towns similar means should be taken, and
the Political Knowledge Societies should exert themselves to .
make elections turn upon opinion instead of upon corruption.
Where the electors are not very numerous^ small subscriptions;
and a good registration would enable such an association to
return its own candidate free of expense. _

. We may come upon distressed times when popular anger
will carry everything before it f but with such tolerable pros-
perity as we may hope to witness, no agitation will be success-
ful which is not essentially educational . The country can 6nly
advance by fighting1 the battle of ideas against wealthy class
interests. When properly appealed to, the people will range
themselves on the right side ; but there is as much Toryism in
the working-class as anywhere else, as the average man is
usually a supporter of things as they are.

ITALY AND HUNGARY.
SOME politician s who have never been friendly to popular

movements, but who now worship Garibaldi because
they dare not withhold their acclamation from success, have
thought proper to warn the Italians against mixing them-
selves up with the affairs of Hungary ; but the wise-thinkers
and truer lovers of liberty will rejoice to see the good under-
standing -which has been established between the two. great
victims of Austrian tyranny; If Fj tANCis Josicrn could
trust his Hungarian troops, he would , instead of talking
about oonstitutional freedom , be booted and spurred at the
head of an army, to put down the movement in Sicily, which
ho knows will not stop until it has carried the flag of United
Italy to the towers of St. Marks. Ho" may avoid fi ghting
this year, but if his empire Lists sis long, he must make a
final stru ggle in 1861 ; and the success of that adventure
will very much depend on the continuance of union between
the-national parties on the banks of the Danube, and on the
shores of the. Mediterranean. The English Cabinet will con-
t inue its silly remonstrances, " Don't touch Venice," " Don't
go near Fiumee," "Leave the Hungarians alone ;" but all
wisdom will have forsaken Oav.ouk- when he prefers
fi ghting the Hungarian regiments to enl isting them on his
siclo. Ho has shown such remarkable ability up to the
present time, that he is entitled to retain the post of' political
loader, imd to find his jud gment deferred to by the patriots
of the sword. As a human chai'actor there can bo no ques-
tion ns to the comparative incuts of Garibaldi and
Cavouk , but thero are tim es when the chivalrous lion has
need of the assistance of the cunning fox ; and it is to bo
hoped that the statesman at Tux in and the hoi-o at Naples,
will find themselves able to work together , until  the ir noble
task is finall y achieved. 1

By this timo it is probable that Sardinia is in formal pos-
session, of , Naples, and" sonic will represent thu event as a
movemoni, of suspicion on tho part , of Cavouk , and intended,
to check CrAiUKAi.p i 's indepen dent onrour. It may possibly , ,
throw soinu niino x difficulties in tho way of tho gallant
Dictator , i\iid we hope he will bo uhJo to secure the contents
of t he arsenals before handing them to tho Sardinian Kino ;



but the main effect will be, to relieve him of a load of rae-
Barrassment. and leave him in a favourable position -to deal
wi th that disgraceful renegade -who ' .-commands the legions of
the Pope.

Without a strong force in Naples, it -would be difficult to
keep its ignorant and demoralised population in order ; and
any disturbance -would operate inj uriously, upon ' the national
cause. It is. fortunate that Naples is 'likely to escape the
bombardment and plunder so amiably designed for her by
her paternal Sovxbeign, and the spectacle of a Government
thoroughly. Austrian in its character , quietly tumbling to
pieces from its own. rottenness, -will afford a useful subje ct of
contemplation to the young despot at Vienna , who may be-
fore long find himself "in the sam e predicament, and equally
puzzled where to place his head.

In 1848 Lord Palmekstox advised the Hungarians to teep
their quarrel quire distinct from that , of any other

^ 
na-

tionality. They were foolish enough to do so. and failure
¦vvas the* result. * jNVw every effort should be made to promote
a union among the peoples, aipo-n the basis of aiding and re-
specting each other"* national ideas. The German . who longs
for a united Fatherland, must see that the success of the
Italians and Hungaii?ms helps him forward. .and that if lie is
persuaded to aid his Princes in thecoercion of Italy or Hungary,
he will have given thum power to obst ruct his own favourite
idea. At home—if he had a political. . home—tlie German
statesman would render hono\i i a-ble service to his ow n race, and
to humanity ;  but in helping the Czar to Germanise . Eussia.
or the LLvrSBi RG to Germaiiise his multifarious dominions
he is engaged in pure mischief and deserves to be over-
thrown. • . ¦ 

^ 
¦

A nationality is something dirlerent from, and more than
th e organisatio'n of a race. It is rather the union of various
races, animated bv common ideas, interested in the defence ot
the same boundaries, and having associated interests . In
this view Italy has advanced in nationality far more than any
one would have imagined possible. If the '" North and the
South continue to fight the Austrians for a common idea , a
great step in unity -will be gained. Of course difficulties will
•arise, but if the . various races of Italians are so fortunate as
to set through a successful campaign , 'for the liberation oi
their country, they will be rimuy linked together in 'some
wav . although the' future musi determine whether as federal
states or a single kingdom.

In like manner the Hungarians have made their progress
towards a positive nationality. The Magyar , t he Selavonian .
and the Roumanian will diner. a> Yorkshire does from Kent.
or Ireland from Scotland : but they have by this time lc-arnt
mutual forbearance, and a campaign for liberty in which all
will light side by side, will have the happ iest , result. It is
:ilso of ~importanee that the movements in Italy and Hungary
should partak e of a joint character : for- not only wil l their
success be therebv promoted, but a commercial connection be-
t ween th e two countries will be established. Uniting: togc-tLer
in Av ar will lead to common action in peace, and when Austrian
oppression is removed , th e port> of the Adriatic will oiler a
fin e fiel d for the industry of Italian seamen :\nd the transport
of Hungarian produce, 'it' evil advisers can separate the ac-
ti on of Italy and Hungary ,, bot h may fail . If they are veriiy
united, the continuance of that great nuisance to humanity,
the Austrian Empire, will be impossible ; and its German ad-
herent*, instead of upholding a hideous, tyranny over other
nationalities, will seek the development oi their own national
idea.

Count PeBsio^y 's speech has roused the- G erman? to further
action, and their efforts for unity will be materially stron crth-
eiu><! by the half hostile , half contemptuous declaration of
France In past history nations have seldom been formed by
th<3 voluntary fusion of races, bin nearl y always by conquest
and force. "Wo shall , see. now the world lias progressed,
to -what extent the scholars' book has replaced the warrior*'
sword.

The developmen t of the iiUsi <>f nationality in Eui ^po will
fo rm two great powers out ot' the German and luilian
raves. It will also form an important power of Hungary -with
alliances of the Daiiubian provinces. But it will not stop here .
It will change the character of Russia, where it is now the *
fashion to attribute , all evils to the (Germanising tendencies of
Peter find his successors, and to associate liberal ideas -wi t h,
n purely national mowruont. Thi> movement is not Fan-
Slavi c, tvit u iul s to the rccoiwituuon of Pohuu^ uiuicr u-
Kus^ian prince. The trvntie s  oi l t > lo  arc sill y xtigs to make
?\ baxiacr of war . 'Jhe allusion to them in cur Queen " .« mkvc.1i
w;b an indier.l icr.  <> f nnt i i lur twa imbecility in the CuWer.

The bonds of despotism are manifestly breaking, and England
ought to be the first to promote the operation of natural
affinities in reconstructing the map of Europe.

MORAL GRAVITATION.

T
HEEE is a profound truth in the remark made the other

day by a popular orator , that Progress is only Moral
Gravitation. " There is in every movement of the popular mind
a tendency to a central , truth ;' and these movements, it is im-
portant to' know, are as well and harmoniously regulated, as
the motions of the planets. The exercise of free-will in the
social or political arena has no more influence on the certainty
of events in the moral world than it has in the natural. Per-
suasion in the one is equal to coercion in the other—the first
has simp ly relation to a law of Liberty; the latter to a law of
Necessity.' The result , indicated by the tendency of progress,
is quite as sure to follow in the one case as in the other.

The usual error is in confounding the two spheres of action ,
and substituting the one mode for the other. It is as absurd
to endeavour to compel the human will and conscience in a
particular direction , as it would be to aim at peisuadvig the
planets to alter their courses, Yet this is precisely what States
and m onarch* have been try ing to do for ages, undeterred by
the folly of the design arid the fatality of the issue. The
Bomba? of every clime and time would govern by force , and
pride themselves on thw-arting popular inclination , and crushin g
the national volition. The result is , the most horrible oppres-
sion and insecurit y, as well , for ' the throne and altar , as for
individual relations", It. is written that no government can be
safe , which does not respect civil and religious liberty. But
the tyrant has no perception of the central truth , and how
towards that all the bearings of governmental and national
action must., naturally gravitate. He would , like Joshua ,
command the sun and 'moon to stand still , in order to favour his
private ends ; and expects to prosper in the world by a per-
petual series of miracles. H e claims , indeed , supernatural
power , and right divine . And such is the audacity of the claim ,
tha t for a period , the^ 

astonished world acquiesces , and looks on
with stup ified wonder. But reason at length resumes it? sway
—the: world awakens from its sleep—already the broad day has
shed illum ination on • the earth—the li ght has penetrate d t,he
low valleys as well as bri ghtened the hill-tops , and the date of
despotism is fixed. In a moment , lo ! it was—and is not.

Brute force , however, is not only irrational , but blind. Want
of. intelli gence, includes all other wants, and cannot be substi-
tuted bv anything else . The Southern planter in the United
States cannot educate his own children , and has to confi de
them to the teachers of the North , who returns them to their
parents ', hands in structed in princi ples that are fatal lo t heir
own pos ition. Nor can thi s necessity be avoided ; for without
some modicum of intelli gence , brute force itself would be
tot all y inoperative. But its short-si ghte d . policy has been .ever
to do" with the smallest amount of knowled ge. Its great , dread
is lest the common people should know too much ; and pett y
tyrants , in a domestic sphere , ar e to be found who talk oi the
over- education of the masses. There are too many of the
mi ddle class who find themselves inferior to the artisan wbo
frequents ' the Mechanics ' Institute , and st and in awe c! the
man whom they would command. The shop ke eper likes not
t o feel himself " lower in the scale than the workman. I he
remed y is obvious , but it imp lies labour. Do as he has done.
Read books. Listen to lectures. Mediat e and debate on man.
nature , art , and literature. Give the mind leave to expand
Become his equal , his  superior , by th e prop er u se oi means at
your dispesa! . end occupy your leisure with profi table stuues.
What '. do you shrink fro'rn'the labour of all th i s  : Then yi e.d ,
without  envy, to him who has won. by the labour of th e bra ins
us well £.s 'cf the hands , a super iority unattai nable by the
indolent and unthink ing.  But do not attempt bv force , or
what is equivalent to force , to prevent him from recei vin g ircm
all available sources the information as open to you a& to him .
but in which , from vour own neg li gence and npathy , you ore
not accustomed to participate . , ,

There is , however , as we have snid. n mora l .aw to which
these things are subject. However siv.all the  amount ct
knowledge with which despoti sm may wish to content i t sc i f .  it
cannot keep it at so m uch and no more. Mot ion cnee > ir.par:«.M
to the licht , it will  ir.cr er.ie with  aectlerated e^cod ,. - u n t i .  s.
pervades "the hemisp here. Wi th  each step cr yrcg rca ,  i.
accumulates pow fr .  unt i l , ire in Ve ing  the dcsp *ed sem.:...

•it becomes the i r re s i s t ib le  i .^stcr cf th e  :yranr . y t. -. >t I *a
accepte d its ten. t i  niry nid .  The mag i cian h:n se.t niust  yu.a
to the sp iri t  whew hel p he had unwil l ing l y evoked ,  snen-
hved ij the i r iunu h tbut  intel l i gence lends to I rate to rec .
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which then perhaps is swayed most when most it seems to
sway, and but manifests a vain reaction against a power already
in operation and constantly gaining on its opponent.

Vain reaction ? Yes, most vain. Coercion is employed
¦where persuasion only lias the smallest chance of success ;
and. the transference to mental and moral forces of conditions
only applicable to physical ones is quite as irrational as if a
created, being should attempt to swim in the air, or to fly in
water.

In such an attempt, violence is suffered as well as inflicted ,
and outrage nature groans With the anguish. In all nations,
at some period or other, the groans of this great anguish
have been heard. Louder proceed from the tyrant in his
palace than the prisoner in his cell. The torture endured
by the former is such as can only be supported by madmen.
Whereas the dungeon-bird still retains his reason, and will
sing of liberty while in chains, prophesying redemption.

That Redemption is now in process in Italy, where it pre-
sents a grand spectacle to which the eyes of Europe are
directed. On the same soil the previous Captivity- had, also,
been Illustrated—:the Captivity of the Soul- To the priest-
hood, the task of instructing the people had been entrusted ;

. but, ere long, they refused to instruct themselves. What
learning they had they wished to use in support of their
order, and not either to extend or to communicate. Of such
meagre action as they exercised, selfishness was the motive
spring. Where this was not sufficient, they sought to
compel where they could not convince. Sensualism* content
with gross enj oyinerit, was their aim and practice. Only not
all were sunk in material gratification. But the few that
stobd.out were enough to prolong the light and to project its
increase^ They did so—suffering for their temerity, until
one became triumphant. Savonarola was a martyr, but
L/tTTHEB. flourished as the hero of ;au intellectual faith. From
his time the way was upward, not down ward. The proclivity
to religious degradation was stayed, and the 'course of the
current turned into a better , direction. Then it was that
despotisnvsought for spiritual reinforcement ; and a reaction
was planned, in which the most elaborate learning should be
brought to bear against true knowledge, and ostensibly sup-
port the altars and thrones of absolute authority. Ostensibly,
we say ; for, really and in its inward action, Jesuitism em-
ployed the intelligence which it cultivated, not only in the
coercion of the common people, but also reduced Kaiser and
Pontiff alike under its control. Such is the anomalous state
of affairs , such the complex warfare which the last half
century has had to sustain.

The task of Protestantism has accordingly been two-fold,
or, rather, three-fold. It has had not only to deliver tlie masses,
but the priest and the monarch. The deliverance of the former,
indeed, may be said to have been effected more than a century
ago. Science, philosophy, theology had spread and become
properties of millions of minds. Truth had its vindicators,
its discoverers, its propogandists, and through them went
forth conquering, and to conquer. Its way lias been
onward, unstopped and unstoppable. Meanwhile Jesuitism
has been in power, and out of power ; now the favoiii'ite of
Popes and Princes, and now the execrated of both—alter-
nately the tyrant and the victim of the nominally great. The
one represents an artifioiiil and constantly defeated tendency ;
the other, an orderly and invariably growing progress. He
who watches both closely, will perceive the irresistible in-
fluence of a moral law always operant ; certain and universal
as gravitation ; like that in its nature, but with a spiritual
world for its sphere—and that world discoverable in the
mind and heart of man. Concurrent with , and dominant
over all physical events, it may be seen shaping all accidents
into agencies of development, and subordinating the mate-
rials of future history to the ono purpose of augmenting its
force and swelling "tho volume of its aggression. Ho who
clearly perceives what hero wo have dimly indicated, will soe
no reason to despair of human destiny ; but will rejoice in
hope, and believo in tho vdtimato victory of right principles,
i thoir social, their political, and their religious aspects. ,

REFORM—POLITICAL AND SOCIAL.

A 
LETTE R from Mr. Bright to the Walsall Reform Asso-

ciation ha» been published , in which .he says there must
be more lojjiul feeling and local exertion before tlwa cause of
reform can make more progress. Lest tho superficial should
imagine that the reform spirit has died out , merely l)c,cause it
has ceased to develope itself in u political direction , it may be
aa well to indicate the fact that it is now beginning1 to permeate
andj animate our whole Booktl organisation, True it is, that

these efforts , like other early attempts at reform are crude and
immature , but they foreshadow the vigour and success of the¦ better-p ianried'and more energetically-conducted attempts of the
future. Instinct , by which we mean experience, unconsciously
acquired , grown into a habit of mind , and spontaneously applied ,
is on this subject producing - a slow but total change in that
mass of unanalysed convictions and desires, that goes under
the vague designation of public opinion and public feeling-. It
must be remembered that our principal societarian arrange-
ments, institutions, usages, and laws, are not the systematic
creation of enli ghtened benevolence and the suggestions of a
profound sociology (a science which the pressure of circum r
stances is just beginning1 to forc e on human attention , as it
formerly did the already elaborated sciences, from, mathematics
to physiology)—but the undersigned random product of
" things left to themselves." Now a moment's reflection will
convince those capable of appreciating the data, that the present
political systems of Europe are not out of harmony and corre-
spondence with its social organisations. The American republic
is a decided step in the right direction , because all reforms, in
the present state of moral and intellectual development , are
effected by instalments, and by fitful efforts here and there ,
rather than by duly co-ordinated , and regular simultaneous
improvement throughout the whole social system. But the
political state of America is far in advance of its societarian
conditions. We find united with the fullest political develop-
ment, as regards the form of government, not merely the bad
social institutions common to Europe , not merely the virtual
serfdom of Europe; disguised as it is here under the mask of
another name, but the very essence of slavery is maintained—
maintained in .theory,, in substance , and in form. H ere
we have one of those unhappy soeietarian phenomena ,
produced by local circumstances,' Which consist in extra-
ordinary progress and expansion on one side, counteracted
by retrogression and degeneracy on the other. Our social
arrangements are those of an ignorant and a barbarous age. ; .
Social despotism, as Mr. Mill, in his admirable work "On
Liberty," shews, is not only as bad as ever it Was, but in some
respects worse. Proletairism is only serfdom, in disguise, and
in many points is a flagrant deterioration of its prototype. The
recognised position of woman is in essentials just as indefensible,
saving a few. recent enlightened and salutary legal chang-es, as
as it was in the dark ages. But vigorous, if . not thoro ughly
matured plans are on foot for relieving the degradation and
inhumanity of proletairism , and the various other flagitious
social wrongs which mere political changes would leave rampant
and intact. We want a new school of reformers—reformers
who understan d the full scope and significance of the terms
"Ethology " and " Sociology,"—reformers who can compre-
hend , appreciate, and apply the great princi ples elaborated by
such writers as Comte, and Buckle, and John Stuakt Mill.
Any movement that will stir the mind of Europe, like the
theological revolution of the 1 6th, or the pqlical reformation of
the 18th century, in which Luther and the great French
thinkers were the leading agents—or even the mind of a single
nation , aa the final dissolution of feudalism through the aboli-
tion of rotten boroughs and the establishment pf free trade in
this country did within the past quarter of a century,—must
assume the shape of a social regeneration. But before social
reform can be successfully prosecuted, Sociology must not
merely be constructed , but popularized , and before it can even
bts dul y formulated , morals must be reduced to a science.

In the Mdinburyh Review, No. 218, we find the following-
passages in an article on Buckle 's "History of Civilisation in
JSngland :"—^" The first and hi ghest knowledge of which man-
kind is possessed ," we are informed , is resolvable into " the
rules of life whic h restrain and govern the moral feelings of
individuals. " We are then told , und no one will gainsay it,
that " the working rules of life , und morality , are not based on
scientific observation , or clothed in sciaiUiJ lc language ;" uod the
nuthor adds, and justl y, that " to inquire into and revise theae
is the highest function to which the human mind can devote
itself." The transcendant importance of Moralog i/ is well
signalized in these passages ; but tho notorious fact alluded to
in the sentence we have marked with i talics is a scandal to the
civilization of the 19th century. Monday */ ought by this
tim e to be an exact science. Morulogy we define aa
the science which teaches what voluntary conduct and
not ions of their own intrinsic nature . and essence tend to
human well boivig ; Sociology teachos what laws, usages, and
institutions tend to evolves this hnppiiiess-prod uoing conduct
on tho part of tho community. Tho ohioC difficulty hi regu-
lating individual conduct, fram ing public laws, imputing
customs, devising instit utions, oonswts in distinguishing those
sorts of conduct , tboso human acts which intrinsically ami in
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their very nature are mischievous, because productive of
htinian detriment, from those which in themselves are inno-
cent cr indifferent, but become productive 'of : harm by reason
of the false beliefs and absurd prejudices, by which
they are condemned and proscribed. These latter may
be termed sins of estimation and opinion—being merely con-
sidered wrong by foolish and mistaken people. For example
—stabbing a man is an act that must necessarily be pro-
ductive of injury, notwithstanding any opinion or belief to
the contrary. And eating bullock's flesh is. a thing perfectly
harmless in itself, notwithstanding any absurd superstition
against it. Yet by reason of the absurd belief existent in
India, to eat beef there might be attended with very prejudi-
cial consequences. Fanaticism—if it did not hunt the sinner
against popular prejudice to death, would at least bring to
bear upon him all the terrors of that moral assassination ,
which makes itself felt in public odium and disrepute.
And much nearer home than India, things quite as innocent,
nay, as positively beneficial to health as eating and drinking,
are proscribed by false beliefs, and bad institutions, usages,
and laws. Now a test of universal application for dis-
tinguishing at once those acts-—those sorts of human
conduct—which are intrinsically and of their very
nature innocent or indifferent from those which are
inherently and unalterably pernicious, is of more
vital significance, more transcendant importance, in its
direct application to human well-being than anything
that can engage the attention of the human mind. For
though in such, matters as murder, robbery, lying, cheating,
drunkenness on the one hand ; and sobriety, truthfulness,
benevolence on the other ;—the very lowest degree of expe-
rience and observation is sufficient to distinguish those things,
the essence of which is their mischieyousness, from things
which are beneficial ; yet in the" higher and more delicate
questions of moral and legislative science, the problem is the
naost complicated and difficult that is presented to us in any
department of science whatever, The mischief produced in
consequence of the proscription of things harmless or indiffer-
ent in themselves, by prejudices, bad;laws, and bad institu-
tions, is manifold. For one thing, it makes artificial crimi-
nals—punishes people like real criminals for things which arc
perfectly innocent—punishes them for the mischievous folly
of society in holding these absurd beliefs, maintaining these
wicked and cruel laws and institutions. But it not only
makes artificial criminals, and immolates the innocent on the
altars of national insanitv, but it tends to make real criminals
too. "When a person is treated as a criminal for doing what
he feels and knows to be perfectly harmless, he is not only
stultified and degraded in public opinion > but loses his own
self lespect ; and from a mere factitious criminal at first, the
chances are he finishes his career as criminal a in serious ear-
nest. Another consideratipn is, that it brings the whole
rule of conduct into contempt , confounds right with wrong,
vice and -virtue, good and evil ; and breaks down all distinc-
tions and barriers between them. The rule of conduct—be it
law, public opinion, one's moral code, &c.—is the regulator
which restrains men from crime. They have been taught to
regard it with respect, as the obligation which compels them
to do what is right and avoid what *s wrong. Their reason
for considering some things Tight and others wrong is that
this rule tolls them so ; their reason for doing some acts and
avoiding others is that the former is enjoined , the latter for-
bidden by this role. All of a sadden they find by bitter ex-
perience, that this very rule, the object of their deepest
veneration, proscribes and punishes things which they cannot
but feel and know are perfectly harmless. At once the rule
foils into contempt with them 1 and they have always regarded
things as being wrong because prohibited by it, or right bo-
cause it commands them to be done ! The consequence is
that, tho rule losing its binding force upon their minds, they
come tp look upon things really vioious as no worse than the
really innocent things •whioh their rulo confounds together in
ono category, and punishes with oqual severit)r .

Now tlio beginning of a social regeneration must resolve
Itself into the abolition of those laws, customs, institutions,
prejudices, beliefs, which punish or proscribe the doing of
tilings intrinsically harmless or indifferent , The first steps
of this branch of enquiry, like the axioms of mathematics,
sound like self-evident truisms ; but! a very few propositions
further on we get into th© thick of problems, compared with
which those of Kuct.id are simple and obvious. And. the
proof is that mathematics has for ages been reduced to a
scriemje, while morals are in the crude and ohaotio state indi-
cated, above. Wp shall resume the subject on n future
occasion .

THE I-IANGMAN'S LESSON.

npHE hangman has had another opportunity of' readme? the p.ub -
I lic it lesson on the . crime of murder. The practical moral in

this instance was conveyed by tho. execution on Tuesday morning ci
Wij l,lia.u GocriiKi- Yuuxti .MAN , for the murder of his mother , his
sweetheart, and his two brothers. Caix'i:a.ft read his lesson to
20,000 attentive scholars. Since the law recognises Ca ccraft us a
teacher, and maintains capital punishment on the ground of its
deterrent influence, the law may be congratulated upon the fact , of bo
large an attendance. Let us see how the lesson was received.

As early as eight o'clock on the previous evening1 crowds ot
persons began to take up their position within sight of the . drop.
Most of these persons were young-, ranging for the most part between
twelve and twenty. The boys were provided with short pipe-;,
which . they smoked all through the night. T>y three o'clock in the
morning the greater portion of the ' standing: space oiitside Hha
barriers" -was fully occupied by the impatient scholars. The
majori ty consisted of young men and their sweethearts, -whom they
had brought to share in the instruction about to be gratuitonsly
oftered by Calcraft . for the good of the public in general. They
sat side by side in pairs on the pavement , and whiled away the time
until day light , in retailing- to . each <; .ther their recollection , of former
executions. It was the pride of some to remember that they
were taken> when mere children, by their parents, to see the
Mannings hung-. While the darkness continued the young girls
relieved the story-telling with snatches of songs ; a public-house,
close to tlie drop, and a coffee-stand , - being- frequently patronised
between -whiles. As the time wears on. scholars of a. more
respectable class arrive on the scene, and offer large prices for the
best places in windows opposite the gallows; ¦ which now begins to
stand out in horrid relief against the . ' liwoii. The boys,_ t ired of
waiting, are beginning to play at leap frog. The squalid brutal
mob, who have been spending their time in the public-house, are
reeling about the pavement, thieves: in. hundreds, are mingling in
the motley throng, and when the dawn lifts up the curtain of night,
the cold eye of morning- rests upon a dense mass of human beings.
staggering about in drunken besotted confusion , cursing and
swearing, sing-ing ribald songs, larking, laughing, chaffing, and in
every conceivable manner giving way to the lowest; the most
reckless, and most abandoned conduct. The chaplain ' arrives, and
the mob begin to ¦ speculate as to whether the culprit is_ likely to
confess. Then they watch anxiously to catch si" glimpse ol
Calc raft, and propose various modes of treatment far that
functionary, if they could only lay hands on him. At length,
as the hour approaches , the all-absorbing enquiry is. " will
Youngmax die gamer '" Hopes are expressed that he will .
•• for the honour of old England." The interesting and anxiously
awaited ceremony is now about to be enacted , and the drunk oh riut
is hushed . A sea of dull , bloodshot eye* are east upon tho drop as
the procession appears on the roof of the gaol. Squali d women rush
franticallv into the crowd and hoist up young children on their
shoulders to see the sight . The boys, who . aye* not tall enough to
see, content themselves with larking outside , and the thieves ,
utterly regardless of the last penalty of the hiw now being exhibited
for their edification , are Ivusy ¦ robbing- the besotted staring n'mb who
are now absorbed on the ghastly spectacle before them. It is to
such .scholars that tho hangman reads his lesson, and it is in such a
spirit that it is received. Will he die game ? That is still the
anxious enquiry . The culprit walks up with a firm step, he shakes
bands with the CnArr.Aiv and with Catch \nr . he stands unmoved
on the drop, he turns his face towards hoavt 'n. th y drop fa lls. :md lie
has died game ! Listen to the remarks of the scholars : •• Well, it
ever 1 coine to be hung. I only hope 1 may die as game as him.
That is the mora l t/tcjj derive 'from the lc.-so'n. W there \vcve any
pretence thul the institution ol' the fa llow* is i >.;;i)nt ninod in
obedience to a divine law. there might be soisi " excuse fov
its continuance But there 5* none. The Legislature ai
any rate docs not uphold hanging on tlmt plea. It is main-
tained simply as a warning , us a practical example of the penalty
which tho murderer will haive to pay . It certainl y is not si l i ttle
curious , tlie question being narrowed to tins issue. Un it the Legisla-
ture has not ere this been convinced of the unsoundness of the
principle upon which it proceeds. No one who bus witnessed a
public exhibition , and watched its influence upon the mind* of the
lower classes can doubt for a moment that its effect is exiK-tly thf
reverse of that which it is intended to produce. We will sny nothin g
of tho gross idea inculcated by tho spectacle of a nnirderir bong
prepared fov heaven in it few hours by t in* chap lain. That is but
one of many other stint ling inconsistencies whi ch beset capit al
punishinej it. The chief question is us to tlie inlluenee nf n pu l ' iu -
execution in deterring others from committ ing the eviiue «»f mnn ler .
Tho review of a few well 'known facts ou< vht to be ^urhVienll v j' l -n-
vincing1. Every murderer In these duvs of extensive puli lu ' i lY
becomes for the time being, and often fur King ni ter  lie jm vs  the
penalty ot 'liis crime, a sort of hero. No i ndividual in the country
wild more thought about nt the beginning of this weok th i i u
Wil l iam Yovscma.v, Twenty t housand peop le wei-e pt-ox'Jii |"
see him ' hanged , and uevhaps a. hundred thou sand nn 'iv ^ouhl
have l)i?i'ii present , if they could have made it euin j i i u i u .
Hundred * of thousand * impatientl y waited fov the ncw s)m ; »Vi> l>>
know if he had made n confession , and in what  nuni inr  be
had died , For woks, until tho c-uhninatinu - point oi' hi.s celebrity
on tho roof of HovMoniony«v-lane yaol, this murderer who one
of the lending topics ol 1 conversation. He was the til l I; "I
family eirelcM . the subject of enquiry in Court s of. Law. a
theme of discussion in i-vevy newspaper , un object of sol i citude
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to Ministers of State, and even to the Crown itself. Is there
nothing for morbid, untutoured minds to envy in such notoriety ? We
see on every occasion how little impression is made on "*he m°b
by an execution—how-little impression for good. .May wo .j nqt,
if we inquire, as'readily discover what is tie impression for evil.
The highest thought called forth in the bosom of that multitude
by the spectacle of the m urderer's expiation is, "May I die as
ganie as he." There is no horror expressed*by this reckless mob ;
no hope whispered that they may never be led to commit such a
crime ; there is not even to be discovered a symptom of pity-
either for the criminal or his victims. It is a spectacle which
moves the heart only to harden it.

The revelations of the police courts afford constant evidence of
the demoralising influence of executions, and of the . emulation
excited by the deeds of notorious criminals. How often do we
hear of wives threatening husbands and husbands threatening
wives in language something like I his—" I'll serve you as Palj iek
served Cooke," or " I'll do for you as Manning did for O'Contstor,"
or " I'll swing for you one of these days." Here, it will be ob-
served, the crime is contemplated not alone as an act of vengeance,
but also as a means of attaining notoriety. In the eyes of the
criminal class—the class that makes crime a profession—a public
execution can have little terror. They know that detection does
not always follow guilt. They have a chance of escape, and if
the worst comes to the Worst they will have the satisfaction of
being talked about, prepared for heaven, and launched into
eternity in the presence of sonie thousands of spectators.

This is by no means a question of humanity. The only other
mode of punishment foi murder-^-that of solitary confinement for
life^_is fai- less humane than the gallows. The rope is positive
mercy, since the culprit who confesses his crime and expresses
himself penitent, is assured that the steps of the scaffold are the
gateway of heaven. .

The solitary dungeon, on the other hand, is the most unrelent-
ing vengeance. It is torture,, degradation, infamy. How different
¦would have been the impression left upon the minds of the law-
less mob who surrounded the gallows on Tuesdaj'-, if , instead of
witnessing the execution of the murderer, 'they had been told that
the criminal had been removed to some dungeon, there to live
out his life in darkness and in solitude. Were such the punish-
ment for the crime of murder, there would be no idea of heroism
in connection with the culprit ; there would be no hope, of distinc-
tion by attracting thousands to the foot of tlie gallows ; no oppor-
tunity of exciting sj'mpathy or admiration by " dying game.'
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EXAMINATIONS AND I^AILUEES.
rf^HEEE are, now-a-days, many kinds of the first , and reasons

B for the latter. A report in one of the daily papers, a week, or
two back, tinder the head of "Woolwich Examinations, and giving
a somewhat unfavourable account o* the general result of the last
of these, may make a few remarks not unseasonable, lhore wore
at least half- a^dozen heads of study, on all of which the reports
of tho examiners were not very creditable to the establishment.
The examiners were, evidently, most thoroughly dissatisfied

^
with

the general standard of attainment. This certainly ought not to
oe tfe case now, when tho minds of the whole youth of the
nation may be said to be sot on making adequate preparation for
these proofs. We believe that there may be special reasons why
Woolwich, though generally, ' it must bo confessed , greatly
improved may not show ta the highest advantage on, such
"Sons The fact is, that the youth of that establishment
have W very much in the practice of regulating then-standard
more by their notions than by their power* or duties, and
of makinff a. dead sot against thpso of their own number who
wSd bef as they »re pleased to think, industrious - over much »

Snmo time aaro a flagrant instanoo of this was mentioned to us
bH clerTymfn the uncle of ort of the student- ; tho boy entered
yJung ha5 a thorough love for study, and ^R^Uji 

i«r ubove 
*J

average , which ho Anally proved by passing through the College

?n anVusH^ lly Bhort p'rlod, and ga uinsr • U« * t;h 
U

US
of persecution. He wwj spending hw h«'1' , Tvfoi d tutor , and "' •
above .alluded to who , by-th^byo, wnj . au ^'^^both. hie
very dnxioua for Ins nephew's »uoo«s», nod wo i m o v .
talent and industry . Strange. to «^^u.h

^
L y 

Jo ld° Jorsuado

& &E" SSttS $l!*tZ *<*« decree con-

THE RAILWAY MASSACRE AT HELMSHOKE.

W
E are again startled this week by one of those gigantic rail-

way collisions now unhappily so common. Accidents we
cannot call them, inasmuch as the cause is generally traceable to
"Toss negligence and want of common presence of mirid on the part
of the railway officials, when the greatest care and forethought is
required. Had the officials of the East Lancashire Railway on
Tuesday morning been "good men and true," no such deplorable
event as that we now proceed to detail could possibly have occurred.

Oil Monday afternoon, from 3,500 to 3,000 persons were conveyed
from Colne, JBlackburne, Burnley, Church Acerington, Haslington*
Helmshore, and Ramsbottom to Manchester, to witness somefeto or
wake at the Belle-vue Gardens. These trains (for there were three)
the Manchester Guardian states, were composed of some old. yellow
Chester and Birkenhead carriages, and are lightly constructed for
that line, and not at all adapted for heavy excursion traffic The
three trains started on the return journey ĵ from the New -PaMey
Station at Manchester, between eleven and half-past eleven o\\ Mon-
day evening ; the first train reached its destination in safety, the
second train, with some thirty odd carriages, containing about
1000 passengers* reached Helsushore Station at 13.45 ivrn., ot
Tuesday. Up to this time, all was right. It xa said,
although wo ' scout the idea, that after tho train had stopped,
and at its starting again, tho break* . wove taken on and that
the expansion of the buffers caused the connecting chains or links
to snap asunder, and this was immediately followed tar the
side or preventor chains also giving way. The Helmshoro fetation
is on an incline, stated to vary from 1 in 42 to I m 78 j down
this incline, towards Manchester, weut the detached portion of the
train, some 14 or 16 carriages, with 600 passengers ; at first they
moved but slowly, and at no time more than at a brisk walking; pace.
One guard ran to the moving mass, and put on his break. There
wa$ another break, but no guard to put it on, he being engaged
attending to the passengers who had previously alighted 5 after
running down tho incline 400 yards, tho detached carriages- xnet tho
third excursion train running up the incline at the rate 15 maps an
hour. the collision was, terrific. The engine and three carriages
comingling in one mass of splinters of carriages and mangled
human beings. While this little backsliding j ourney of 400 yards
was taking place, and previous to the collision, we learn that a Mr.
Shaw, a traffic superintendent of the line, who was riding in tho
front or non-dotaohed portion of the train, got out, and mounting
the engirto, crossed to the other line and steamed oft towards the
advancing train in hopes of (stopping it, but was too Jfttoy the mja-
•ohiof being dotie - before he got to tho spot. The rewlti oi all this
splendid exhibition of carelessness was 10 j f not 11 killed, 23 broken
legs, and Homo <L6 others more or loss seriously injured. ..

Now, wo candidly ask tho directors of tho JfiSast-^nnoashiro Rail-
way, can all tf t is be nlsti/ iod ? First of all, in the. toco of, suoh a
lesson as was road to all railway officials by tho accident two years
ago at Round, Oak, between Wolverhampton aad Worcester, all tho

circumstances of which are so like this affair , Excepting the car-
nage (which is now much greater), that one is almost led to fancy the
Round-Oak tragedy was only a rehearsal of this the great massacre
of all. - . , - ; '¦'

Reviewing ,ihe whole of the detans of this affair at Helmshore
we are led to enquire whether the driver did not start his engine
with a violent tug, as engine drivers are very apt to do, particularly
if out of temper from a late journey, or after hours. We know,
from personal observation ;, that engine men have their tempers, and
do show off their airsy and put on full steam and whirl the driving
wheels round, and bang, bang, snap, snap, goes the train, and
chain after chain undergoing a Severe test. The proper, way to
start a long heavy train is gently at first , and after all is
in motion then to put on the steam and go a-head. Again,
after the occurrence had taken place, why did not Mr.
Shaw, or the Helmshore Station-master, order some scotches
or sprags under the wheels of the slowly moving train ; these
would, if judiciously applied, have stopped the train at the
expense of only a little jolting to the passengers ; again, if Mr.
Shaw could find time to disengage the engine from its train, go
through the operation of shunting to the up-line and run a little
way, and as is stated knocking down some of the escaped passengers,
query, could he not have gone with his engine after the
runaway on the same line, and hooked on again ; for at a walking
pace - anything can be done on a railway by properly trained railway
men. There is a regulation of the Board of . . Trade, that rail-way
companies shall erect, and maintain two distance signals at each
station. The signals being placed 500 yards from the station, one
on the up, and the other on the down line ; and the railway regula-
tions generally prohibit drivers from passing these distance signals
inhere a red lamp ought to be when another train is in the station ;
the object being to keep all trains outside the station over_J>00
yards, so as to prevent a train being overtaken at a platform. Now
this train only ran back 4OQ yards, consequently 100 yards within a
distance signal the collision took place, whereas if the third train
had stopped at the 500 yards' signal, the only collision (if one at all),
would have been the runaway carriages with a momentum of only a
run of only' 500 yards running into a.standing engine, probably ^̂ result-
ing'in nothing more than a severe shaking of the passengers. It
may be said there were no such distance signals. Then, we

^
ask,

why are there not, and why does-not the Board of Trade enforce
their, adoption ? . . . ,. , . . . ,

Another-query is, why were the guards away from the tram, and
why was one assisting passengers to alight from a tram after the -
train had been start ed ? Why were these trains allowed to run so
close after each other ? Why does the Board of Trade allow this ?

Why were there three break carriages and only two guards r» orwhy
was not Mr. Shaw himself on the platform superintending the move-
ments and seeing all were doing their duty, instead of his being in
the carriages ? Why axe not the side chains enabled t0< hold the
train together, even if the patent screw connections do give way J
These side chains are also called preventers ; what dp they prevent P
or of what service are they if they do not perform this service P The
patent screw connections are made of various weights ; consequently
the heaviest are the strongest. Why do not the. Board of Trade
enforce the use of those of sufficient tented strength , and why not test
these chains and be as particular about their quality, as the Adim-
raltv is over Trotman's.sinchors and the chaw cable* of'her Majesty s
navv P Surely 3,000 excursionists deserve as great protection rrom
the Government as 300 or 400 souls on board an Kast. India, ship.
We hope the Governtnent inspector, coroner, and jury will not fail to
sift this catastrophe to the bottom, and that the conclusion wiU bo
more to the public satisfaction than that of tho Round Oak accident,
two years since. 



nected with his studies. This seemed so strange, that the uncle was
thoroughly determined to penetrate its-reason, and, with the greatest
difficulty, extracted the confession that the boy had been forced
to bind himself under the most solemn, oath, that during the holi-
days he would not touch a book that could in the slightest degree
contribute to his success in examination. Thus, the pupils had
made, at their own good pleasure, a law of idleness to prevent
the ambitious or the industrious from gaining a march, upon the
indolent. We have heard , again, only very recently., that a
system of persecution is caried on against those who choose to
study, as it is called, out of hours. An esprit-de-rorps, and a
lad and false one, is thus founded and maintained by ill-con-
ditioned y«?:«<?tf«/.y and red-tapists in embryo, and the credit of
the establishment is thus, in some measure, at their mercy and
discretion. All this probably is, and certainly ought to be,
known to the authorities of the college ; but there is no limit to
the acquiescence, in many eases, of such authorities in foolish
codes ordained by those "who ought to know of nothing but
submission. Indeed, those who have been brought up at a place,
and imbibed its spirit, have often a foolish pride in maintaining
its silliest habits and morale, instead of making use of their
knowledge "and experience to correct it. We do not know
¦whether this is the case at "Woolwich . Certainly, not many
years itgo, a disgraceful system of persecuting any professor,
grossly, who was remarkable for any ludicrous peculiarity, and
not specially endowed with moral courage, was shamefully rife at
our civil and military colleges. The system must have been
known to the heads of these establishments, and implied a most
thoroughly contemptible want of discipline. No public school-
master in England -would have tolerated for one moment such
mischievous nonsense, but would have expelled the offenders by
dozens, rather than liave permitted its continuance, and any man
¦with a particle of independent spirit -would do so at Woolwich,
or no matter where, and no matter how closely the offenders
might happen to be connected with governors; directors, et hoc
genus omne.

irrespective of any sort of persecution, probably in no country
in. the world, is the progress.of boys and young men so much im-
peded as in England by false feeling as to the disereditableness of
industry. It has been the cause of more unsuccessful careers than
dissipation to which it has often led, and there is scarcely any des-
cription of youthful folly to which the public school or university
man, when arrived at the age of thirty, looks back with more regret
and self contempt than at his own former contempt of industry,
and affectation of accomplishing everything by the mere force of
talent, with the most trifling amount of application. It is the very
pest of some Of our highest places of education in England, and
though it may rarely crush a first-rate man, it often damages him,
whilst it almost and often quite ruins the second-rates by hundreds.
This ambition of idleness seems to be a national disease, and must
tell unfavourably on the progress of the nation. Certainly, we do
Dot want its malign influence to be aided and increased by any
deliberate persecution of the industrious, ab extra , and by forces even
more formidable than that of foolish and infectious opinion.

And now a few more words with regard to examinations, whether
at Woolwich or elsewhere. In these examinations those who stand
at the head, or near it, however much"they may have been indebted
to their schools, or to their instructors ; we do not wish to under-
rate the debt ; have probably been far more indebted to themselves.
If the secrets of the examinations were known it would not greatly
surprise us to find that some of the very worst, as \yell as the very
best examiners, occasionally were the products of the very same
establishment. A thoroughly hard worker (where there
is no special and unfair cramming) will take a place of
honour, even though not brought up at a school with a
shining' name, and two or three names at the head of the list
would scarcely necessarily prove that a school is a good one. It
jtaay seem a hard demand, but the p laces of educa tion of the last and
worst of the candidates , though not necessarily their oiv>i names,
ought to be made public, and we shall make sure of nothing" till this
is done. A certain number of good marks are generally required
on each subject ; it occasionally happens that the lower candidates
scarcely obtain one. The nursery gardens where these particular
plants are produced, whether called college or the mere little plots
<)f expensive private tutors, require a board to warn parents off tho
premises.

It is certain that our various kinds of army education in the present
days of science ought to bo very careful , if we do not want to fall
altogether into the Tear. Amongst other absurdities, an ordinary
Cambridge or Oxford education is allowed to be sufficient (qualifica-
tion for some appointment in the -English army j it is difficult to
conceive anything more ridiculous, but the Times, which has of late
industriously affected to take the " upper-class " view of things,
apologised for the practice some months ago, in a leader if wo mis-
take not , on the ground that young mon in the higher ranks often
took a hidden turn in the choice ot a profession, and that too much
time ought not to be lost in accommodating matters.

CHINA.*
THE author of " a Cruise in Japanese Waters " has composed

another little book, equally useful and skilful , on the sub-
jeot of the Chinese anil their relations with Britain, past mid future,
"fie has boon moved to this principally by the luck pf sound informa-
tion evinced in tho lato debates upon China. It is, he tolls us, an

incontestable fact that the opinions of the majority were based not
upon historical and commercial data , but simply upon the statements
of certain special interests or factions. The main-difference, however ,
appears to lie in an essential contradiction between the ideas of the
Chinese and the European. The Eastern is in all senses the oppo-
site of the Western mind. In their books they read from opposite
sides, and begin at opposite ends ; and in manners it is the same.
We are not, therefore, surprised at being told of the divergence that
exists between the intellectual and logical processes of John China-
man and John Bull. Whatever the , latter may think, the former
will be sure to think differently. This is the uniform experience of
Captain Osborn. and the source of all the difficulties between the
two empires. He never remembers, he tells us, any European who
took an European and rational view of China , who was in the end
right. Nor is this strange ; for the world is content to be governed
with un-reason in China, as elsewhere. She has her traditions, too,
which are, or ought to be obsolete, but which she still indulges
herself in thinking to be. living forces. She, too, has her dead
which are not yet buried, as they ought to be, out of sight. Verily,
we might see our own sometimes in the un-reason of China ; let it
suffice that the Chinese see it well enough, and know how to take
advantage of it:

Captain Osborn gives a rather amusing resume of our misunder-
standing with the Chinese ; and draws also au amusing picture of
the Chinese habit of misunderstanding. It is not only in diplomacy,
foreign policy, and public points that we are ever thus at variance
with Chinamen ; but he firmly believes that in all matters, however
trival, we and these people ever differ. He can. hardly remember
an instance of his going to a Chinaman , and expressing an opinion
that the reply of the latter did not commence with the words, t ; My
no thinkee so ! " and then, in his way, he generally told you that
exactly the contrary would be the case. If the question were a
Chinese one, he was generally right, unless force were resorted to.
"In short," concludes Capt. Osborn. *' the European in China
appears to me to be ever singing- a song about the Flowery Land and
its people, to which the native, standing by, strikes in with a chorus
of ' My no thinkee so !'"

Captain Osborn argues for the necessity of feree as the only cure
for their ohstinate ignorance. European diplomacy in China
amounts to a just appreciation of what is right , what is to the inte-
rest of European civilisation, and then a skilful application of force,
not reason. Of the servile state of their minds^one instance may
suffice. While sailing up the Peiho River, our author counted at
one time no fewer than twenty-five villages in. sight from the mast-
head , and often ten or ¦fifteen were visible ; they were none of them
ruined in condition , and all appeared full of inhabitants, stalwart
naked laborers, and hosts of noisy healthy children ; women were
not seen until afterwards, but of them there was no lack. The first
arrival of the gunboats and Europeans was a startling1 event to these
poor villagers; but a strange sight for the former was to see the
whole male population of a village ranged along the bank, on their
hands and knees, and performing " kotow," as their gunboats passed.
Besides this form of respect and fear for the Fanqui, they each
offered a token of peace and amity in the shape of a fowl, and here
and thiere some, more frightened than the rest, shouted to the inter-
preter, Mr. H. N, Lay, " Hail, great king ! Oh, pray be pleased to
disembark and reign over us !" One man, at a village, supposed to
be a Christian convert, improved upon the proceedings by placing
himself on his knees in the position of adoration , and continued
so long as H. M. gunboat " Bustard " remained in sight. " He,
poor fellow," exclaims the captain,- " was no doubt anxious to pro-
pitiate the demon that had so suddenly burst upon the quietude ot
his Chinese village ; but the application ot nis «jnnsnan leamuuK
was as original as that of some Sandwich Islanders, whom I heard
not many years ago singing the 64th Psalm to soothe the heathen
goddess who, they believe, presides over their troublesome volcano.

Enough is here to indicate what might be done with China , were
England ambitious of dominion. Her footsteps, wherever she has
left them, have indeed been faithful. Witness the city of Shanghai ,
the queen of Central China. Some sixteen years ago, Captain
Osborn was one of some half-dozen English boats' crews, under the
Commodore, R. B. Watson, C.B., and part of the fleet of Admiral
Sir W. Parker, G.C.B., who first burst upon the Chinese quietude
of its existence as the pioneers of a new order of things. rs ot the
most sanguine among them could have anticipated that , in so short
a spaco of time, such a magnificent European colony would have
been created. '' Who could ," he demands , "have foretold that
whore no foreign keel had ever before floated , an import and export
trade in European bottoms, amounting to the value of twenty-six
millions seven hundred and seventy-four odd pounds, would now
exist , and that, at the same time, the native trade and native craft
would show no apparent diminution Y Yet it ia so. Where a low.
unhealthy marsh, dotted with squalid Chinese abodes only then
met the eye, such a quay or bund is now seen aw would put those
who live on the banks of Father Thames to the blush ! handsome
houses, gardens, yachts, mail-steamers and steam-tugs , a thousand
indications, in short , of the wealth and prosperity of rt groat commer-
cial community. The naval officer , contemplating1 such a scene ot
prosperity and wealth, replete with high promise to all the world ,
suddon-ly created 6n the footprints loft by hia profession, may , at any
rate, Without egotism, say thut its labours have not been in vain ;
and as J turned mv back'upou Shanghai towards the first unbrok en
grou nd north of 'tho Yangtze, the hope naturully arose that our
coming labours might bo equally prolific in benefits to Great Brita in
and China. " . .

Such a vein of reflection naturally directu our attention to tne
future of China. Wo have much to get over in tho past , not* The Pan «/'</ f 'litu r? of liritish Relatio ns in China. By Cnptaiu Shoraril

Oflborn , O.B., Roy«l JN nv>. Win. Bliiokwouilanil Sonn.
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only in the misapprehension of Chinamen, but in the misconduct of
Englishmen. There was a time .when the English Government
tried to have commercial relations with China, but they utterly
(failed. British merchants would smuggle, would defraud the
Chinese revenue. The Chinese would apply their laws to English-
men ; they seized British subjects as hostages ; they threatened our
official representative ; they fired on our flag, and, finally, forbad us
to trade with them, under penalty of death. Wars have since
sprung, to a very great extent, from the same causes, mercantile
rapacity and Chinese official violence, and Chinese incapacity to
think or act as Europeans. Another evil is the fact, that from
Chinese official subordinates correct information never reaches the
Emperor. If it did, an end would soon be put to the system of
peculation, extortion, and petty tyranny, by which such officials
existed, and by which they, each in turn, hoped to amass a fortune.
Moreover, heeding only their peculiar interests, a large mass of the
European mercantile community in China were averse to such
relations with the Court of Pekin as would compel us to place our
trade relations upon a really healthy footing-. With few honourable
exceptions they opposed the resident minister in Pekin, extension
of open ports, and assistance to the Chinese Government in checking
fraud upon their customs. And thus we Tiave been involved in
three, wars with China, and endless acts of violence against Chinese
officials . .

What a picture, onboth sides/of the corruption of human nature ?
West or east, both were alike transgressors. The affair of the
Peiho River, however, crowned a series of acts of imperial duplicity
with one of treachery, hot to be paralleled perhaps out of China.
Yet England has been in no hurry to resent the insult. This
slackness to avenge a .defeat is hot without injury. " With a
Chinaman, as with any: .'other Eastern, delay in acting against ¦Mm,
when he assumes a hostile position, does not increase the chance of
his taking a more enlightened view of the irrational nature of his
own proceedings, but merely confirms him iih his own folly, and he
considers your forbearance to arise from fear or hesitation." The
Court of Pekin, meanwhile, has naturally treated Our diplomatists
with scorn. Unfortunately, too, our leading? mercantile firms in
China abetted the obstructive factions^ being; equally opposed to the ;
general opening up of China, and thus arrayed themselves against :
the interests of Great Britain, and against the treaty of Tientsin.
Our weakness, in regard to China, consists in our being- a house
divided against itself. Hence the difficulty felt by Government ;
and, perhaps, the delay in taldng those active measures which must
at last be resorted to. We are at home, indeed^ the victims of a
base monopoly, established by our own countrymen.

Captain Osborn has well argued this point, and rightly shewn
the enormity of the offence. It is the objections and the influence
of the founders of this, monopoly "¦ which have alarmed the Foreign
Secretary of Great Britain, and which at this moment threaten to
sacrifice the interests of the manufacturer and consumer at home to
the vested rights of the exporters from China." lie thinks, how-
ever, that they will not succeed in the end, and that the "sound
good sense of this country.>yi31 outride eventually all itheir jog^along
theories." In the course of Ms argument, he puts a case. . The tea
that the wife of the poor English labourer pays 2s. 10d. or 3s. a
pound for—and even at that price it is adulterated with every
abomination under heaven—sells on the spot where it is produced
at 80 cash per catty, or in rough ,terms 3d. a pound English, Who
is it, he demands, that takes the remaining Us. 6d. for delivering a
pound of tea at our doors R Is it the mandarin, the merchant;, or
Mr. Gladstone ? "One thing is certain, that the half-crown does
not go into the hands of the poor Chinese tea-farmer, and that it
comes out of the hard-?earued wages of the English labower, or
starving half-pay officer. 1' To remedy all this evil, our author
argues that tbe Court of Pekin should be sun>inarily punished for its
late perfidy, that we should insist upon our right of: having a repre-
sentative at Pekin, who shall communicate directly with the prime
minister or sovereign; and, lastly, that wo should give all counte-
nance and support to the establishment of the new-raised Chinese
svnd European Boards pf Customs in China.. Every clause in the
Treaty of Tientsin ought to ,Ibe exacted to the full extent.

An armed exploration of "the s^a-bOard and interior of China is
needed, if China is to be opened, and our nnpprt trade to China to
become .as flourishing as the export trade from China, Not until
England appeared aa a .belligerent did European civilisation pro-
gress in the face pf Chinese excliusivenpss. It was to the strong
arm of the executive that Western nations were* indebted for this
extension ef trade to the five ports,, and for our increased knowledge .
of that Empire ; it was to tlio strong arm of the executive, not to
the diplomatist, and not to the persuasions or enterprise of mer-
chants or missionaries then resident in Canton, that Great Britain
is indebted for her present revenue derivable from China. The
whole life of the Chinese is so totally absorbed in temporal interests,
that it is, merely materialism jmt in action. Hence, theiv indiffbronce

^to any logic but the stern logic pf facts and force, and, their want of
susceptibility to religious impressions. War with the Chinese, in
future, must couso boing1 a solomn faffed, and become a, terrible
reality. They will then soon learn to thinJc »lilce with ourselves,
and condescend tq.thejn'opormqasuros for tho mutual gppd pf both
countr ies. - ' ' v i

t W\o Rvai an* (ho AwMval, 13y tho Author of •'Vloltii nr my R<ilwUt>U9 r 'WJ0.
lUoluwV Bontloy.

DRAWING-ROOM SOKROW&*
WE are indobtocl for tliia phrase tp tho book , tho title of which

we subjoin. It is aswaU, but decidedly good book, addressed to
n young1 married wife* and attho commencement, warning1 her thut the

realities of matrimony will break in, and, perhaps, jar with the
idealities of courtship; and giving such advice under the circum-
stances as is most expedient. .'¦ .Too much of fancy, of feeling, of
passion, however delightful for a time, will not last for "a time, times,
and half a time." It is the . more sober view of things that wears
longest. Personal and perpetual homage must not be exacted from
the husband, however willingly i andered it may be by the lover.
That wife is mistaken who thinks that a husband worth having will
continue to be enslaved by his feelings. These lessons come with all •
the more force, as they proceed irom the pen of a lady. She reasonably
objects greatly to the flimsey mode Of education in which women
are usually reared, and which will not bear the rude touch of actual
life. Friends of both sexes will probably be possessed by the
husband, and these Will excite groundless jealousies in a wife whose
mind is ill-regulated, and who foolishly expects to be her husband's
idol to the end of the chapter. We repeat that these admoni-
tions, proceeding from a female source, have great cogency and
weight.

Our authoress in her argument uses analogy with advantage: She
detects a correspondence between music and religion, which she
identifies somewhat after this fashion, , Education in both is
generally, superficial . She tells lier correspondent that the latter is
in some sort a musician, loves music, plays pleasingly on the piano,
and might, with her taste and genius, have reached high excellence
as a performer if she Would have borne the discipline necessary to
that end ; might, in a word, have become an Arabella Goddard. In
the days of her pupillage, under good Mr. Dash, she tried for a
quarter of an hour, or so, to practise her musical exercises ; but,
soon wearied, her eyes would rest, upon one amongst them
that looked, easier than the rest, and, perhaps, it was prettier,
more simple, and altogether what/ 'would tell better to learn by
rote and please a drawing-room audience ; amongst which few know,
and still fewer care, how intense and unremitting must be the
labour to master those of a more difficult character. Much ap-
plauded for this easy victory, her correspondent, however, Was not
aitogether happy iihder the i>raise ; because she was conscious that
if her wandering admirers , knew as much of the matter as she did,
they would see that she was less deserving of praise for her pains,
than of censure for her want of them. Resolution would follow on"
this to produce what rear practice would put it into her power to.
exhibit, aiid for a day or two would be persevered in, and so far
convince her that she really possessed the power to triumph over
all obstacles. But other objects would then interfere,—objects
of a more facile and enticing character , and requiring less labour ;
and away went the exercises, and all chance of acquiring the
excellence of Arabella Goddard.

And thus,, also, in religion, our fashionably educated young
lady regards only its shewy externals, not its iniier sense. That
this inneV sense must be believed in before it can be obeyed> she
will as readily grant as that two and two make four ; but has she
any idea of what believing in it comprises; P Seldom has her
religion l)een of the kind that tons inward for its manifestations,
which It pinst do hi order to become a living and a growing thing,
and to produce the sentiment called faith. Little of a living
principle can she find stirred into activity by Sunday visits to
church ; yet in these visits, for the most part, does all her religion
consist. She may there listen to powerful sermons, and indulge
hi the tenderness of devotional feeling, but the impressions
thus made have about tho same vitality of. fact in them,
in so far as her - religious state is concerned, as her musical condition
possesses. She " can play very nicely all ;tho ' pretty and agreeable
music she lenows, and which she has picked up as easily as she could
gather a j lbvyer out of the garden ; but her ability goes no further.
Why ? not because it is not there, but because it had never been
developed by the labour and continuous attention requisite for that
purpose,"

There is something Spcratic in this kind of teaching. Our
authoress then goes on to tqll a story of an old couple who read
daily together the lessons of tho day, but without the routine practice
producing' nny effect on thqir moral temper or mental discipline.. She
regard^ life as a condition of edtcoation, ftnd accordingly is disposed
"to submit rationally and willingly to pain and disappointment."

"tossons on ' the folly of unguarded speech, and the beneficial
influence of silence, next follow. Misplaced confidences are fatal.
Bettor it is to practice patience, than tp seek such consolation.
Next, tho relations that a mistress should bear to her servants are
fully entered into. These remairks cannot fail of being highly
serviceable to now-married people. Our relations to tho world, with
all its dissatisfy ing conditions, are then treated. In this portion of
the book, wo find some criticism oh the poet Keats, which we cannot
but consider as too austere, and oven perhaps misdirected. But, to
cotintorbalanco thin defect, there we some speculations on life and
death, together with " iho grout mystery of huirnm discontent and
misery which are really beautiful;''

Some practical directions as to the duties of mothers towards
their oflspring1 will, wo should think , bo found of much value. But
the author recurs evermore to 'hor loading1 arguments—tho ''elation
of wife andhusband. There will come a time when tho uloaj of the
former is no longer realized in the luttor ; and tho signal soon arnvos
that the Hiud time in at Imucl when tho inOy inimt abdicate
tho power to which she has boon accustomed. T|»jh wpnal , porhaps, .
consists iii « »Hghc Ihult-findi iw with the viiin< ln provided for dinnor.
This is a tryint? position, veril/ . "To dosoond fVom the pedestal

^
on

which tho mmgination ot' a lovoy had plucocl it, und to behold the
deification which had boon suoh a voluntary oilonnw, that it was
3y 0K«u«iblo to rcgkon upon Jte duration , thu« threatened. ynth
extinction in the mivo of an.ainwtito for savoury (IisIioh , —all this is
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truly mortifying, and very ¦" exciting to irritable feeling:*. ¦¦; As
. feeding, a false' ideal, the author considers the constant ¦reading- oi
novels a fatal occupation for a married woman. No qpality of the
mind requires such wise guardianship as- ' that of the imagination.
Among- the vagaries of the fancy, begetting; a false faith , as well as
a false ideal, the writer includes spirit-rapping, 'table-turning-, -> and
the rabble-rout of contrivances by which cunning- impostors trade
upon a deep spiritual -instinct iu human nature." On the subject oi
prayer, too, she has some sensible observations. Her own views on
these topics, it may be stated , are somewhat mystical.

The writer, however, condescends to common things, and draws
on the experience of a long life for particular directions on parti-
cular occasions. She is, for instance, decidedly against crinoline,
and has a word or two with Punch about that important article ot
modern female dress. The satirists of the day, in her opinion , deal
with the prominent follies of the female sex in a way exceedingly
wrono-. The errors of the sensible part are likely to correct them-
selves", and it is only the vain and foolish that are the butts of criti-
cism. ' The latter^ women of shallow, minds, are ambitious of
distinction .- hence " the being held up to notice for their extremes
in crinoline, or any other foolish fashion, is quite a sufficient stimulus
to <*o on with such extravagant doings. "' Our authoress thinks
little of P unch laughing at them, so long as he does not pass them
by unobserved, and believes that if nothing- were said about crinoline,
it would fade away with other absurdities, and, like them, would
soon die a natural death. We commend this little, wellrwritten
book to the perusal of every lady, as one of the best manuals for
female conduct extant.

RECENT NOVELS.*

T
HE writings of Judge Halliburton , so celebrated for their

drollery, raciness, and inexhaustible humour, will, as long
as there are free hearts capable of appreciating and enjoying a
good, sound, unobjectionable joke, told with ail the gusto and
embellishment of a lively and unrivalled fancy, retain their place
in public estimation. 'Few modern -writers have been able to
excel, or . even to equal, our redoubtable Sam Slick in power,
ingeniousness, and variety of incident and character. He enters
into his subject with a 'bonhomrnie and. hearty good-will , which
carries us alone: in. the current of his quaint and ludicrous
asseverations, and that with a force which makes resistance on
our part not an assumed, but a real, impossibility. The pungency
of his wit is all the more remarkable that he iievcr allows it to
degenerate into coarse, personal satire on individual weaknesses
and peculiarities ; through .all his brilliant sallies, and keen ,
truth-speaking observations on human nature in genei-al, he pre-
serves a purity of thought , and a delicacy of feeling-, which com-
pletely redeems his works from the acousation (too often brought
with justice against writers of his class) of bitter, acrimonious,
and biting railleiy ; he never oftehds against the good taste or
wholesome prejudices of his reader, ; but contrives both to instruct
and entertain xiim with racy, humourous, good-natured anecdotes
of men and manners, always handling his subject in such a
manner as is best calculated to cause either irritation or annoy-
ance, and thus his works have become universally and deservedly
popular. Perhaps one of the best of this author's productions,
the pages of which lie open on our table as we write, is «' The Old
Judge ; or, Life in a Colony," being a scries of chapters illus-
trative of the author's experiences in iNova Scotia, redolent of
that genuine mirth., real knowledge of life, and fascinating vola-
tility of feeling, for which Judge Halliburton is so justly cele-
brated. We aro here introduced into the midst of the most
stirring and uproarious scenes, and presented to an almost endless
variety of fabulous personages, nil of whom are severally types of
some eooentrie genus of human nature, with which rhe tmthor
has at different periods of his lifo inado himsolf familinrly
acquainted. The narrative is well sustained from, the commence-
ment to the end of the volume, the merriment of tho reader novor
being allowed to flag by any dull, uninteresting disaertationa
upon, dry subjeots. The anecdotes, which are freely dispersed
throughout the hook , are told with the greatest smartness, liveli-
ness, and ingenuity. Among those may bo notocl the manner in
which tho lawyer floored tho " adversary of his client, a conceited
fisherman, standing up horoically as the champion of his trade,
and adroitly mndo him falsi fy his own testimony, by putting to
him tho simple question " ftow many tins has a cod?" Tho
pleasantries of Sam Slick, howeyer, nro so well known to tho
public, that it is not necessary for us to go mbro speoiiioally into
the details of tho present volume.«« A Wife to Order ;" a tale translated from tho Gorman , must
bo considered as a work of considerable merit, though tho cha-
racters and inoidonta arp somewhat too muoh ooufused and
huddled together to render tho story as efl'ootivo as it might
doubtless have proved under some more simple mode of treatment.
This is, however, no fault of tho translator, being rather a blemish
in the construction of the original production , nud is therefore
attributable to i'rederiok Gorstaoolcor , and not to Mr. lidmund
jRoutlodgo. Tho story, notwithstanding tho dofect abovo nioa-
tioned, possesses muoli to interest and oven to oxoito the reader ,
being1 full of strong driimatio situations, and exhibiting ovory
now andi then oonsklernblo skiH in tho delineation of character ;
the language is, moreover, easy «ud graceful, and adapted both
to illustrato and onlivon the incidents of tho uovol.

The following is a brief outline . of the plot. A rich merchant,
by name Van Rocken , a resident of Java , being in want of a
wife, and not finding any lady native to the place in whom he
can. take a ' fitting- interest, despatches an order to a friend , in
Germany to procure for him that very necessary article of domestic
comfort, and to remit the. same as speedily as possible to his home
in the above-mentioned Dutch colony. A young lady, Dora
Bernold , deprived of the necessary means of subsistence by the
death of her parents, and the desertion of her lover, in, a moment
accepts the invitation and proceeds forthwith to the_ place ap-
pointed. During the period of the young lady's transit from one
country to another, which is necessarily a long one, our capricious
hero' injudiciously falls in love and marries, and, consequently,
upon the arrival of his first-bespoken German bride, finds himself
in a somewhat awkward position. The ex-intended bridegroom,
however, being somewhat of a cowardly and vacillating dispo-
sition, throws all the responsibility of breaking the disastrous
tidings to the disappointed maiden upon his friend and partner-
Wagner. The latter gentleman, who is represented to us through,
out the volume as a very model of honour, rectitude, and con-
scientious principle, deprecates in no very honied terms the folly
of his friend , but at the same time does all in his power to retrieve
him from , the consequences of his error. Ultimately Wagner,
being deserted by the fail- one on whom he had previously be-
stowed his affections, consoles himself for his loss by ottering his
hand to the victim of his friend's inconsiderate rashness, and the
book closes tipon the dramatis persona m a manner most satis-
factory to all parties, including the reader.

In this slight analysis, we have made no mention of a most
skilful and interesting underplot , which is, perhaps, the most ex-
citing portion of the book ; but it is too complicated to admit of
anv mere out line of its leading characteristics.

We have also upon our table the tenth volume of " Tales from
Blackwood." This number is equal to the preeeeding ones, and
contains several startling and effective stories , told in language at
once powerful and vigorous, and the incidents of which are all
wrought up to the very highest pitch of . excitement. " Antonio
di Carara " the "Vision of Cagliostro,1' and " The Haunted and
the Haunters," are severally perfect masterpieces of ingenious
construction, and it would be impossible for any reader , having
once plunged into the midst of one of these exciting fictitious
narratives, to withdraw his eyes from the pages before arriving
at its conclusion. " Antonio di Carara ,'1 which , is placed at the
commencement of the present volume, is a tale of Padua, laid m
the time of the Emperor Francis, in which the chief characteristic
of the Italians, revenge, and the lengths to which they will go. in
order to gain their darling object, is subtly and vividly delineated.
" The Haunted and the Haunters " is a tale of such intense,
thrilling and ghostly interest, that wo will not anticipate the
reader's°enjoyment of "it. These tales have already become popu-
lar, and bid ' fa ir from their , continued and increasing merit to
retain their place in public estimation.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
SPECIAL.

Hanover , Sept . 4, 1860.

THE Federal Diet being about to prorogue, some of ite
•members have brought forward a number of questions which

appear to be intended, according to the review of the U achen
Schrift to prevent the nation, during the recess, from becoming
oblivious to the existence of the august assembly. Prospects are
held out of the federal fortresses being armed upon a regularly
concerted system ; and that the rifle guns which are to be adopted
by the army of the Confederation , will be constructed of one and
the same calibre. Praiseworthy intentions, which , carried into
effect, will obtain the applause of the whole nation. At present
the calibre of the firearms of the several states is as various as are
the coins. A motion has been made by the Middle States and their
adherents for the issue of a general law of patents. This question
is of itself worthy of attention ; hut at the present tune the
discussion of it mates a similar impression, us if a man , m expec-
tation of an earthquake, were to make provision for the safety ot
his tea-cups. While, owing to the most glaring evils and denci -
encies in the Federal Constitution , the independence ot the
whole nation is at stake, it is simply ridiculous to imagine that
tho Diet can hoodwink the people by such petty legislation,
the more as all the world is aware that , constituted as the Diet is,
it is powerless for good ; for, not to mention the difficulties
arising from the feudal principles, which, animate it as a body, it
is a vital aim of some members, particularly of Denmark, to thwart
every measure that might lead to unity of action.

The resolution of the Danish Government announced bo early as
last May to levy tho taxes in the Duchies of Holstein and Lauen-
burg, in defiance of the decision of the Diet, given on the 8th of
lost March, to the effect that the Danish Government was not to
levy any taxes without the consent of the Provincial Assembly,
has been carried out : for the budget of J 860-01 was publishedj\nd
acted upon in both Duohies in the course ot last uioutii. yus
bold proceeding, to which the Danish authorities have doubtless
been encouraged by the silence of the Federal Diet during the
three months which have elapsed since the declaration of the
intention and its execution , has met with some opposition now,
not from the presiding Power in tho Diet ? Austria, nor from the
leader pf Germany, par-excellence, Prussia, but from quiet and
modest Aldenbwrg. Whether the threatening motion of so petty

The Old Judge : or, l ife in « Colony. By Uw AuiUor of " Sum Sllc*," <&<V London i
Burit kSh Bluokott. A H'tf* to Qnter. By Frederick aubtneckor. Trqmlutod by
«4wMd «ouUQdBO. lAnfloo i Houtlodge, Wiimo, «nrt Routlodgo. Wcs/rom flfoc*.
SwT vX 10̂ EUtaburgU an* JU>mlon i WUUoim Blnckwooa mid Sons.



a State as Aldenburg will produce any effect at Copenhagen re-
mains to be seen ; nobody expects itto mean anything more than a
bone thrown to occupy and quiet the howling press. The protests i
sent up to the Federal Diet by the chief cities of the Electorate of
Hessia against the present Constitution , and in reservation of that |
of 1831,\a,ve t>eeii supported by Prussia and some of the lesser j
States entered on the records, The Hessian people have testified j
their hearty concurrence in the protests of the cities of Cassel and :
Hanau by the result of the elections for the He&sian Representa- j
tive Assembly, and it is almost certain that the Assembly -will
unanimously vote the adoption of these protests. Although this
may prove but of little immediate practical benefit to the Liberal
cause, the Hessians will have given another bright example of their
resolute and consistent spirit. The gentry and working-classes, or
rather handicraftsmen, for all men are more tir less working men,
are entirely of one mind in Hessia. We hear of no such distinctions
as feudalists and democrats, so common in Prussia and other States
of Germany. _

The Teplitz meeting is still the subject of discussion. The
most positive assurances of the journals and- correspondents who
are presumed to be the best instructed in the secrets of the
Cabinets of Austria and Prussia, that neither verbally nor in writ-
ing has any agreement been made by the two Powers, excite
doubts even amongst those who have the least reason to fear such
an agreement- The assertion that Prussia has suffered herself to
be entangled in the revolution of Italy is too pregnant of conse-
quences to be implicitly credited and acted upon without the
strongest proof. It is admitted by all parties that another
attempt by France to acquire in Europe that military and political
preponderance claimed for her as a national right by Louis
Napoleon would, if sought to be obtained by force of arms, neces-
sarily lead to the conjoint declaration of war of Austria and
Prussia, and almost certainly the other States of Germany. This
has been settled at Teplitz ; but, except perhaps the fanatics of
the feudalist party, nobody hnagines that Prussia has pledged
herself to employ her forces in support of the principle of
legitimacy, the Popedoni, or tlie maintenance of Austrian rule in
Italy. The greatest fear of the Liberals; however, stiQ is, that
Prussia, confiding in the good understanding between herself anc|
Austria, may discountenance, if not boldly oppose, all measures of
progress in civil liberty. Time will tell, but up to the present I do
not see in what way Prussia has encouraged the advance of Liberal
views in Germany. The Hessians and Holsteiners have done more
for freedom in this country than. Prussia. . _ -

The Saxon Government, following the example of Oldenburg,
has framed a new law respecting the handicrafts, based upon
freedom of labour, by which the effete and abominable guild
system is to be set aside. In Prussia, on the other , hand, the
Minister for Commerce appears to be in doubt whether to make
labour free , or to restore the giiilds. It is plain that the Prussian
Government will not venture Upon any liberal measure till_ it has
been well tried, a,nd found to answer in other countries as like to

1 herself as possible. . ,.
The National Association -will hold a general meeting tins

month, at Cologne. Up to the present from 300. to 350 gentle-
men have notified their intention to attend ; the most of these will
be delegates from the branch associations* established in almost
every town of the country. The Manheim Branch Association
will move at the general meeting a resolution, to the eftect
that the National Association will adopt into its programme i;ne
introduction of the Imperial Constitution (Reichtsverfaxsj tng) oi
1849. The Nuremberg branch has alike resolved to vote ior such
a resolution iti case  ̂ should >e moved, but declines to take the
lead. On the other hand the Frankfort branch will vote against
the Reichsverf assung of 1849, and for the retention of the present
programme, whiqh has been already fully explained wv youi
columns. I make this mention of the National Vcrew—-not that
I anticipate any results from it, but mer% to show that it is
still in existence., I have already expressed doubts of _xts being
able to maintain itself .but I shall be very glad to find myself a
false prophet. The intentions of the National Association arc
nobly patriotic and liberal, and deserve the best wishes of evory,
man ; but, seeing the wilful apathy of the people, one cannot
help thinking that the exertions of the brave and. intelligent
leaders of the movement are bejlng thrown away.

The rumour goes, that an arrangement has been made between
Austria and Prussia, according to which as soon as the two powers
have resolved to declare a federal war, and consider it unaclvisatuo
to place their armies under the command of the General selected
by the Diet, the relations of their respective armies towards each
other shall be settled by a special agreement. The Diet will then ,
be at liberty either to abolish a part of its military laws or to let
such part as is u*isuited to the period fall jta to abeyance, Bavaria, j
it is said, has promised Austria to occupy Tyrpl in enso Oamx-
baldi should attack Venetia. This would be unfortunate for
Germany, as it would doubtless prove the commencement of a j
series of separate alliances -which quickly load to foroign inter-
ference, aa£fft lost to foreigii separate alliances.

Accorclfag to the latest calculations the Prussian military force,
after the comply reorganisation of the army will com™

' 780,000 men, rJl'he field aiiny alone numbers «39,000, and tho
first of the lowhyehr or fencibles 241,000 men,

TJKetown of Brqslaw has sent J.,Q00 iranoa os a first, contribution
to G aiubawdiui support of the war against Naples. Ihis wtho flrsb
German town that has given evidence of sympathy by a peoumary
contribution for the cause of freedom in Italy, and it will most pro-

bably be the last ; for though the Germans evince great admiration
for the Italian hero, they display little inclination towards the
Italians, or sympathy with their glorious struggle; indeed, should
the Italians succeed in becoming a free and united people, the
German's couldhardly help feeling themselves degraded, particularly . »¦ .
when they reflect upon all that their professors have.written as to ¦ •¦ ¦

the physical and intellectual superiority of the Teutonic over the
Latin and other races.

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.
' ¦ J -,-nn t Compendium of the. British and Foreig n Funds. London r Effingham
Wilson. Edinburgh : A. and C. . Black. Dublin : M'Glashan and Gill. I860.

This work contain s the fullest information respecting the debts and
revenues not only of Great Britain, but of all nations—bants, railways,
mines join t-stock companies, and, in a woi-d, every description ot
security negotiable in. London, as well as the laws and regulations of
the Stock Exchange. The edition before us is the seventh, corrected
to t he present t ime by ZM>. J.\ L. Simonds.

Facts bearing on the Death of Reg inald Charm ell Canceller. By Thomas Hoplcy,
T.S.S. London : Wertheiin & Co. 1860.

These " facts," by tending to sliow that the boy Cancellor, who, it
will be remembered , was beaten to death by hie schoolmaster, Thomas
Hopley, was labouring under abnormal conditions of the bram and
nerves, shew tha t, consequently, the cruel treatment to which he was
subjected, and of which, he. died, was totally inapplicable to the> case.
His stolidity and obtusity were as obviously a disease of the brain and
nerves, as biliousness is of the liver. The lash might make a person on
the vero-e of bilious fever jump out of bed and devour a dish of bacon
and cabbage with alacrity , and it would be no more absurd to suppose
that the llo<*<nmr had cured the patient, than to suppose that the torture
inflicted upou Hegiuald Cancellor was suited for . changing¦ tho state pt
his brain and nerves, and converting stupidity and dulness into
genius and acumen.. . .

Ti-a 'tjandS t'oiicn in China. Ilonpkong : SUortrcde <fc Co. 18C0.
The Chinese question, in the opinion of the present writer, is whether

"England shall elect territorial occupation in China/ or a pohcy
founded on mutual interests and cemented by a.practical acknowledge
ment of past errors ;" arid he is in favour of the latter alternative, lie
considers that if we displace the present G-bvernment, which, he eays, . =
has sprung out of the character and needs of the .people, France
equally witli England, will claim a share of the spoil ; America will
follow in bur footsteps, and Russia will be the clnei gainer ; but on
England will rest the responsibility of 

^
destroying a national edince,

whu?h has been the wprk of forty centuries. . ¦ ,
i Selection of Hatred P oetry, <Cr. Sotto Music; eoraposed ahd collocted by John

Henry Mills. London : Hiiff Ucs and Iiutlcr. . ISfiO.. . _

The firsfrhalf of this little work consists of 30 pages of verses, selected
from various appropriate sources, in addition to original compositions.
The remainder comprises the music. The author , who is librarian to
the London Cambrian Society, dedicates it to the inhabitants of the
Principality of Wales. 

SERIALS.
Once a Week. Part 14, August. London : Bradbury and Evans.

For a judicious blending of " light literature " with instruotivc.reading.
this periodical takes , the first place anaong our weekly pablicationB,
From the high-class novel down to tho " social sketch of a,page or
two, everything is of the very first quality in the former department,
and the name of Miss Martineau is a euifioien fc assuvance for the excel-
lence of these papers which come within., the latter. The illustrations,
moreover, are appropriate and well executed by some ot the first artists
of the day. Wo give the following extract on •» Spiritualism frp»
papei".signed\ Jb|n Delaware Lewis," and dated «¦ lft

^
King-street, St.

James's.'' "I can only ail 'ovd to glaneo nt several other 'manifestations
which took place during the seance and which it would be an abus^oi
the reader's patience to dwell upon at length. Thus a tray was pro-
duced which, under tlio manipulation of the two mediums, shuffled up
and down o» the suvfauo of the mahogany, -ami on one^ occasion tilted
up on one end , a performance which I again mpst distmqtly BaW to bo
due to- .a Bharp moVoment of tho fingers " on the, part ot the juece. The
spirit of some one's father danced to the air of Q-od Save ho. Qiieen
ISts wore ordered to  rap on tho w«llS, and inside the piano, Which
thS entirely failod to dp, rapping all the time unrmstakoabiy under tho
tablo, Avitl slight variut ons of Bound . And ovary time that one of these
vans was producod , it was impossible for tho youngop ined»um. to repress
a slight, almost imporeeptlblo , movement, of the body, showing plainly
thoi tbVwroooiiod .lJy her ; . oven i f tl»i» could & ** ™™* **
doubted , after a second request -to™. "B «lut al \° WOU,M lcttV<> th,° £]£*'
M?d Bi& us tol»«tti ' ao 'miu>h aB ft siii8la nip when she wae not there,
which Iho njaln refused to do Jn short , I feel .o«no_ di»lj olty xn con-
veying af i noournte notion of the extremely clumpy nature of tho wholo
oxh bfl ibn—far , very far below tho.ppi-fopmimeos of a strolling conjuror at
a eoiii>V5 fair ThJso^ho may oonHidor this statement »n exaggeration
can b ly satisfy thonwclvoa (provided they go without any jmw* «w,
rilhw oii one side or the other, and nro only .nxioua, like m*aolf, to
discover tiro truth), on applying at 21 or-»2, Bor ^n*V ' f
biirv for «n intorvbw with tho oolobretod ¦medium, Mrs. Marshall—
*lId hlvXe I write thia wouian'a "*»»o in fiiU (perfectly rogaVdleas

S^SMSS^̂ ISffi^iss - . ' 
¦ .

fttoLuro 5 on tho ab pininablc. Vvo < ni v und ^U*«u«a JOI10(?ivi that a¦ .tts^af s? sf"« g^-ss 
-js 

s^s
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One of them. By Charles Lever. No. 10, September. London :
Chapman and Hall.—The spirit ai d interest of this work are maintained
in the number before.us. We commend the following passage to. those
inclined to disparage America and the Americans :-—"If you're going
to pick holes in Yankee coats, to see all manner of things to criticise,
condemn, and sneer at; if you're satisfied to describe a people by a few-
peculiarities which, are not pleasing to you, go-ahead and abuse us : but
if you'll accept hospitality* though offered in a way that's new and
strange to you—if you'll believe in true worth and genuine loyalty of
character, even though its possessor t alk somewhat through the nose
—then, Sir, there's no fear that America will disappoint you, or that
you will be ill-treated by Americans."

The Leisure Hour. Part CIV. London : 164, Piccadilly, and 56,
Paternoster How.—This is a well illustrated , and well got up periodical.
The articles contain information conveyed in a light and pleasing style>
and it is not crammed as some serials are with nothing but " time-
killing " materials. Some interesting biographical sketches of celebrated
men will be found in this publication.

The English Cyclopaedia of Art.* and Sciences. Part XX. Conducted
by Charles Knight. London : Bradbury and EVans.—The present
part of this great work opens with the concluding portion of the "Law
of Mortality," and completes the 5th volume. It promises wheii
finished to be one of the best publications of the kind, that ever issued
from the press .

Khigston's Magazine f o r  Boys. QSTp- . 19. September. London :
Bosworth and Harrison. This is a periodical which carries out the
purpose and objeet expi-essed in its title, and excellently combines
amusement with instruction, making the latter diverting and the
former profitable.

JRecrea tive Science, a Monthly Record and Setnembra neer of' Intel-
lectual Observation. September. London : Groombridge and Sons.
T"his is another of Gi-roonibridge's excellent publications. A paper on
" Microscopic Preserves," by H. J. Slack, is a very interesting eontrir
bution.

Medals of ilie British Army, and Horn They Were }P ~on. Part II.
London : Groombridge and Sons.:—The second part of this work is
like the first , devoted to the Crimean campaign, and has an excellent

J ac timile of the Trench war medal for its frontispiece.
Blind Ursula , by Mrs. Webb. London : Groombridge and Sons.

This is a little tale for children,: one of a series entitled " Magnet Stories
for Summer Days and Winter ;Night^" extending fr om p. 185 to p.
226 of the issue. .

Lucia's Marriage ; or, the Lions of JVa-dy-Araba London : J. H.
and J. Parker. This is one of the series of " Tales or Young Men
and Tales for Xbung Women," noticed from time to time in these
columns. The present " story of the Idumean Desert' i3_ written in a
pleasing and popular style, and relates to a very interesting historical
period. It affords a few hours pleasant reading.

THE PROPOSED NEW COTTON COMPANY,
(LIMITED).

rr\Eril staple commerce of this country, symbolized by the " wool
X Back," on which the highest judic ial officer known to our con-
stitution takes his seat in the assembly over which he presides, was
once confined to the fleece of the sheep. In more modern times,
however, the mineral produots ot England have furnished the raw
materials of her most colloassl branch of  native oommerce ; while the
branch of mercantile enterprise whiolx in magnitude and importance
vies with the latter has its sources in and is fostered by the supplies
of an exotic grbvrth, not merely alien .to our soil, but chiefly derived
from regions under the sway of a foreign power. Cotton wool occupies
oven1 a more important place now in the trade of England than the wool
of the sheep did in by-gone ages, and America has been the great
reserve whence the supplies of Europe have been drawn. The advantage,
therefore, of cotton cultivation in our Indian territories are too obvious
to eBCape the attention of our capitalists, and the wondor is that the
resources which our Eastern Empire presents have not been earlier
opened up and utilised to the maxinaum extent. Such on enterprise
efficiently prosecuted would revolutionise our commerce. And we find
that an undertaking is in' course of being carried out for effecting this
great object. Any serious defalcations that may fr om whatever cause—
and causes are plentiful betweon'separate nnd rival states—take place
in the American supply, would produce in this country all tho wide-
spread ruin and concomitant disastrous effects of fumino, as it would
paralyse at one blow half the commorco of our largo manufacturing
towns, and deprive millions of the means of obtaining bread. But if
our raw cotton were supplied by ouv own colonial possessions, this
terrible contingency would bo effectually prooludod. And that this
is easy of accomplishment ia proved by tho fact that there ia more
land suited for tho production of tbis plant within the temtono3
belonging to Groat Britain than those possessed by any other power
in tho world. There is no spot on tho face of tho oarth vhoro cotton
can bo produced under moro iavournblo conditions of choapmistf,
abundance, and q uality, than in India. Australia, nguin , produces
cotton equal in overy respect to the bost yields of Egypt and the
Brazila. It has been oomputod from reliable data , nnd by competent
authorities, that 25 por oont. per nnnum would represent the profit
within little more than a twolvemonlb. of tho inception of tho Com-
pany's operations. It is proposed to establish model farms in tho best
cotton producing districts, tho moat approv ed moohanioal, appliances for
cleaning and paoking will bo put in voquisition, modern saiontillo agri-
cultural processes and implements will bo had rooouvso to, ana ovory
Bpooies or industrial improvement ns well material as in tho diretft ,or-
Bhip and managomont of tho concern will bo introduced and app lied.
Undoi' theso circumstances tho projoot bid* fair to bo ono of the most
xnportant and successful onternrisW fj ever initiated in tho whole rnngo of
foreign commerce. Wo boo that a meeting on this important mat tor ia
to toko place on Friday morning nex' , the 14th inBt., at eleven o clock ,
nt Manohostor, tho Mayor oi' thut city having placed tho lowii-hull »t
the service of tho promoters of the projoot in question,

THE WORKMEN'S TOLUNTEER BRIGADE.
The fir,st parade and drill of this corps took place on Saturday even-

ing in an enclosed-paved yard, entered from Botolph-lane, which was
kindly afforded by the authorities of the parish for that purpose. No-
thing could be more grat ifying than the demeanour, appearance, and
conduct of the men, and the progress, made by them, which was de-
clared by the officers present belonging to various corps to be most
remarkable. About 250 men fell in, in two divisions, one, as appointed,
at six o'clock, and the other at half-past seven. Captain Carneron
G-eddes, "V.R., and late of the 96th Regiment, who has patriotically lent
his services as acting adjutant to the corp3, with sergeant-major Hol-
land and sergeants Hinchey and Marborough, of the Tower Hamlets
Militia, and assisted by a little staff of volunteer officers , undertook the
task of instruction, and performed it most effectivel y. After each of
the drills, the men were marched round, the full volunteer band of the
fifes and drums of the regiment, under band-master Parley, playing
popular and patriotic airs in the most inspiriting manner. As soon as
the men were dismissed from parade, they gave three hearty British
cheers for the Queen* and three for the adjutant , who had so ably
taken the eommand. The name of Alfred B. Richards, the lion, secre-
tary and originator of the brigade, n-as then received with loud and
protracted cheering. Nine cheers were given for Mm and the other
promoters of the brigade. Captain Goddes addressed the men in true
soldierlike style. He exhorted them to remember that they are now
soldiers, and to conduct themselves as disciplined men. They no longer
formed a mere portion of a London crowd. He told them to continue as
they had-begun, and to take a pride in their regiment. They might
depend upon it, they would speedily equal any corps in smartness and
soldierly attributes. Captain Geddes then asked the men if they were
pleased with the uniform which the committee had adopted. As this
was a volunteer regiment, he said the council wished to consult, as far
as possible, the men's own tastes in the outset. Did they like the
frock ? (Cries of"  All ! all !") He would show them another cap
besides the one which he wore. (No,, no! that is the one.) They
were all, then, pleased and unanimous ? (Yes ! yes ! Three more
cheers for the Queen !) Captain Geddes then told them Mr. Richards
would address them (cheers) .

Mr. Richakds then stepped into the centre. After alluding to the
great gratification experienced by the officers present, in the expression
of which he cordially jo ined, he said : Men ! this is a proof whether
the working men of England are fitted or not to be trusted with arms
ia their hands for the defence of their Queen, their homes, and the
honour of the country. You hare come here to-night loyal, earnest,
and patriotic, steady in your desire to learn to take part in this great
volunteer movement. Without you, without the bone, sinew, and
muscle of the land, that movement can never be grounded on a wide
and efficient basis. It is this, and this alone which will give security
to the empire, and— cause England to bo respected abroad.
That which has taken place here to-night, within the limits
of this small and crowded space, will increase and extend
until England shall have an army of loyal freemen worthy of her, fit
to defend her in arms against the world, and fit to see justice enforced
elsewhere, and the rights of humanity respected. On the social, as well
aa military advantages of discipline, I need not expatiate. I must, how-
ever, compliment the officers , and compliment the men upon the
manner in which our martial exercise has been inaugurated, \ ou will
bear in mind how much depends upon your preserving their order, that
attention, that earnest spirit, which without an exception has been
exhibited this evening. I say it is surprising as well as gratifying under
the circumstances. What corps has made greater progress than you in
a single night ? It is because you havo come hero to learn and not to
play at soldiers. Persevere, and there will not be a regiment which
sliall hereafter march before your Queen out of the great army of
volunteers, which will receive more hearty applause and warmer cheer-
ing than the " Workmen's Volunteer Brigade." No Government , no
officials, could they see what has taken place here to-night, could hnd a
pretence for refusing a separate organisation to artisan volunteers. It
is impossible that they can bo so blind to a proud and patent reality.
Let them witness your -loyalty, your order—the kind of men who come
forward on an occasion like this, and they mu st welcome you hi the
oalv wav in which a proud and independent people will voluuteer, that
is, on a separate and distinct organisation, lik e the rest, i^et me tea you ,
that bravo and distinguished oillcors, Gonorala in Her Majesty a service,
approvo of this branch, which will soon bo tho wain body o( tho
rnovemont. I havo laboured in that movement from the nrst ;
bat I have long lookod to this, without which tho rest must fail in its
development and ou'ect. [Mr. Richards then begged them to continue
as thov had commonood, and was throughout listened to with attontion ,
and warmly applauded. As ho was called on by Captain Geddes to ad-
dress tho men , aft er tho drill of both divisions , wo havo endeavoured to
amalgamate the substance of both speeches in ono]. At tho conclusion
tho band played " God savo the Queen," th o men remaining ol course
uncovered, and tho regiment , headed by th o band , still playing, wah
marched up in perfect order to hood quarters , attracting tho ut tent ion
and the applaueo of numbers of Her Majesty's liegoa in tho street,

Wo havo bean induood to bostow this unusually long report of tho
flrs t parade and drill of tho " -Workmen's Volunteer Brigad e, m orclei
to show tho fooling, tho spirit, and tho inclination evin ced b.v men
who havo oomo forward in tho moat spontaneous manner to j oin t i»»
brigade, and who are a fair samp le, unaoleotod by any means save tiie
opening of an enrolment offico .met tho distribution of a lew circulars , ot

the working olaaa of Groat Britain aB volunteers. \To havo dono so to

calm tho ap'prohonsions of Lord Hurdwiuke, who libeU od them, and
to remove the 'crotchet of Lord Eloho, who would patron isingly attacii
a fow, in a coarser dross, to hfo owrn and other oxlsting regiments, but

who does not t h i n k  tho nrlUai w of ICiig aud h»ve any cloim ™
distinotive recognition in tho imutovvp ll of Joionuo , or are ont ua ">
uon al, an tmprlt tie corps , or to bom- as t heir own separate mot to  mo

poblo and appropriate words—Labor omnia vin cit,
..... j  .; "n" "  - ' ~lr ' -' ~
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RECORD OF THE WEEK.
HOME AND COLONIAL.

Our harvesting prospects began to brighten as last week closed. The.
novelty of summer days and cloudless skies, gladdened the hearts of
millions, and saved the expiring month from being throughout; an un-
seasonable forestalment of November. The Saturday half-holiday
movement having been brought to a very satisfactory stage of arrange-
ment the fine weather was taken advantage of by vast numbers, Dot for-
getting the volunteers, who mustered in their strength. At Knowsley-
park, the seat of the Earl of Derby, a grand review of the volunteers
and a good dinner afterwards, took place. Simultaneously with the
favourable change have come reports from all the agricultural districts
as to the state of the. crops. These interesting and important commu-
nications may be summed up by saying, that if the line weather last,
the corn harvest will be above the average ; and that even as it is, an
average yield may be expected. Of the potato crop we regret to
have nothing favourable to communicate.

It is very suggestive to note how things apparently the most dis-
similar are indissolubly connected. What possible apparent relation is
there between atmospheric conditions and meterology on the one hand,
and the "books of the Governor and Company of the JBank of
England " on the other ? Yet so much have the latter been regulated
by the former during the past season, that the funds have literally risen
and fallen with the barometer. On Saturday the money market in the
City, as well as the market gardens in the suburbs, became improved
entirely through the unexpected novelty of a resplendent sun ; consols
reaching 93|, and other securities keeping pace with them.

The fine weather having raised the price of stocks, lias lowered the
price of corn and meat—the one effect being as satisfactory as the other.
At Mark Lane, in the opening prices of the week, there was a fall
ranging between 2s. and 4s. per quarter in wheat ; and in the cattle
iharkets the prices went down from 2d. to.4d. per stone.

The first of September was well adapted for that sport to the "un-
fledged bipeds " which is death to the partridges. Parliament having
gone out shooting, London being out of town, and the world, gone
abroad, home politics are now mere vox et priterea nihil,—dnly living
in the records of the past and the anticipations of the fut ure,7—4;hey
are, at present, in abeyance, hi nubibus, that is, locked up in the heads
of Her Majesty's ministers and of Her Majesty's opposition. We
suppose, however, politicians will go down to their respective localities
and crow bravely upon their own—-platforms.

With regard to' Mr. Lindsay's alleged mission to the United States
in reference to the shipping trade, it appears that that gentleman's
visit to America is not to be of a . strictly official character, although it
seems he goes under Governmental auspices, and has been furnished
with the official correspondence that has passed between London and
Washington on the subject in question. In case of his being successful
in bringing the American .Government to negotiations, the matter will
then be placed in the hands of the British minister on the spot.

The number of wrecks during August exceeded those of the previous
month (which sunk to the minimum of 60) by 36, there having been 96
iu all. In January there were 229, February 154, March 166, April
133, May 124, June 146 ; making a total of 1,108.

Mrs. Yatcs, the actress, and one of the best representatives of that
class of characters peculiar to what is called the "domestic drama "
that ever trod the boards, died last week at her residence at Oamden
Town. ;

Sir Henry Q eorge Ward , tho successor of Sir C. Trevelyan, as Governor
of Madras, died of cholera soon after his arrival. Ho was the pro •
prietor of the defunct IVeekly Chronicle newspaper, from its establish-
ment up to 1849, when he went out as Lord High Commissioner of the
Ionian Islands.

In tho criminnl record of the week, forming so important au item in
tho history of a civilized country, fi gures a desperate affray between
some burglars and tho police at JBattersea, which occurred about two
o'clock on Sunday morning. A gang of six men, being a detachment
of tho "predatory classes " (supposed to number near 50,000 in
London alone—ther'o being three to every policomiin), attempted a
robbory at Mr. Dives' mill , and live of them, whose numce, us given,
are Barton , Willis, Cornwall, Mahoh , nnd Hey wood, have been
captured , tho sixth having, as it. was supposed , boon drowned in the
river. Policeman Baker roooivod nino blows on the head with what is
somewhat inappropriately called a "life preserver," nnd was left for
dead. H,is recovery was oonsidovod doubtful.

As a pendant to Iho "private mission," ascribed to Mr. Lindsay,
" Tho Honorable " Mr. Edwin Jamos (as tho French journalist calls
him, wh o oxomp lifios the saying that wo must go abroad to hear news
of homo) , hns been , wo aro gravely assured , doputod to' convoy th,o
sympathy and encouragement of tho British Cabinet to Garibaldi j but
this canard forthwith had its wings clipped , and was completely
"plucked " of nil its fictitiou s plumago, no t being loft a singlo leather '
to fly with.

Tho mortality of London was slightly pn tho increase du ring tho
week ending 25th Augu st, compared with the previous one, tho deaths
having risoa from 937 to 1,018. Tho oorrectod average number, how-
ovor, boing 1,1*19, it : follows that  this represents nn improvement of no
loss thun 131 on tho mean number of tho past 10 yoare.

Simultaneously wi th  tho 'oxocution of ^ oungnmn, for th o Wnhvorth
murder, comes the news of unothor nt rooioua crime perpetrated by a
man namotl Thorpo, who, on Sunday, at tho village of Upton , near
Pontofraot , having quarrelled with Elizaboth Mitchell, a follow oorv ant ,
shot hor cload wit li a gun.

Tho wook' n record of attcidonts (though somu poourronooa bo called
appear to bo misnamed), keeps pileo wi th  that  of crimes uiyl oH'cuees.
Between Burn loy nnd, Mnnqh outor two twins  woro running towni-ds tho
ibriuor pltioo on TiicH (lny, whim th o cmip l intffl of tho first train gavo
wiiy, uml n pnrt of it; rim buck cm the  h indmost)  one, cloven persons
boing kill ed , according to Iho  Il ivt  report , nnd 100 more or Jobs injured.

From Inrl iu wo learn t lu i l  t l io c l i l l lcul t ies  «f collecting tho  income tax
soemod to 1'orcnliudow rebellion , in eaeo of tha t  imp ost being onibrood,.
Diecontont; provniled in Oude vvltoii  i ho  last news loft . In tho north-
west; provin ces a famine was thoug ht : to  bo imminont.  Wo hour also

that, notwithstanding the proclamation of the English Government, the
Governor-General had forbidden the Rajah of Kotah to appoint his suc-
cessor ; and it was rumoured that the stipulations with the dethroned
King of Oude, for the support of his family, would be repudiated*
and that this had been publicly announced by the representative of the
British Crown.

The Prince of Wales having left Quebec, was received at Montreal,
on the 24th, with the usual demonstrations of exuberant loyalty, and
the day following, laid the first stone of the Victoria Bridge. During
one of the salutes fired by the squadron that accompanies the Prince,
an accident occurred which involved no less serious results than tho
blowing to pieces of four sailors. ' . v .-,,

Mr. F. A. Daviss, the merchant charged with forging a bill for
£179, having been finally examined at the Mansion-house, on Wednes-
day, was committed for t rial. . . .  , , „_ , „,„„

At Bow-street, Miss Pickard, a watch dealer, has been fined £100
and £3 costs, for making a false declaration to the Customs, with regard
to a quantity of watches imported by her. This was a prosecution
under the new treaty.

Tip to a late period in the week no further light had been thrown on
the B.oad and Stepney murders.

It appears that the Queen will embark at Gravesend for her voyage
to Germany towards the end of the present month—24th or 25th.

The Honorable George Windsor Clive has been returned to Parlia-
ment as the representative of Lord Powis, who virtually "constitutes
the constituency " of the little pocket borough of Ludlow.

l£r. Williani'Tinaley the Publisher of the Strand , has announced a
New work, by Blanchard Jerrold , entitled " The Chronicles of the
Crutch," also a New and Revised Edition of Dr. Wardrop s -Valuable
Work '"The Diseases of the Heart." .

FOREIGN.
The Monileur, apropos of what many consider Prince Murat's mal

apropos letter , in which, by professing to repudiate, he has been thought
to put in a claim : upon the crown of Naples, intimates to the prince
that the hope which his lett.er discloses of one day entering Naples with
the sanction and support of France, is altogether in antagonism with
the views and sentiments of the French Emperor. Was it Swift who
said that in diplomacy a lie is never told except with the intent that you
should take it for a truth, nor^i truth except with the intent that you
should take it for a lie ? Prince Murat certainly has not realized the
ideal of ars est eclare artem, but has failed in practically showing that
the only use of language is to conceal thought.

Prince Murat has written a letter protesting against the construction
put upon his manifesto by the Monitew: He says what he meant was,
that if the universal peoplo called him to the throne, he hoped it would
not meet with the disapproval of France any more than the popular
wishes, the practical realization of which in other parts of Italy has had.
the Emperor's sanction. . , ~ ., ,.

Eeinforcemonts f o r  the garrison of Rome had been sent off by the
French Government as the week opened ; when a despatch ««"*>&, to
hand appropriately dated from Perugia, late last week, to 

^ 
the ettect

that Larnorieiere, the " Christian.hero" and faithful son of the church,
who has so zealously espoused the cause of his infirm, and not very-
amiable mother, had promised the soldiers of the cross under his
command, that any toVrns which might join in tho struggle for freedom
against the despotism by which they are now crushed , would be givon
up to them for pillage ; but this really seemed too bare-faced and
atrocious to be true. . . . .

Saturday's news from Naples shewed the Government to be in a
state of collapse. Garibaldi had found a fresh coadjutor in general
Nunziante, who had joined his standard , together with one of 

^ 
the

best officers in the Neapolitan navy, no less a person than the sea
captain" who had shewn such skill and courage during tho attack ol
the Voloce. General ISosco and tho War Minister Pianclli were the only
adhorents the king had left. Garibaldi , inporson, had advanced to Monte-
leone ; tho king's troops either dispersing or join ing the army ot the
people : othor troops in the service of the Government which were in
the neighbourhood fell back from tho scone of action. At Reggie- the
King'a troops woro again beaten by the National Guard in a sanguinary
contest. . ,

Early in the present week a somewhat startling, though by no means
unlookcd for or unwished for announcement reached us, via tho Palri a,
to the effect that Garibaldi had intimated to the Annexation Committee,
that as a definitive solution of the problem that had to be worked out,
he would proceed to Naples by Saturday, and assume the Diotatorahip,
on behalf of tho King of Sardinia. Count Cavour is more than bub-
pectod of being unfavourable to Garibaldi'B pretensions.

JUeanwhilo ut Rome, Qon orul Lumorioioro appeared to bo making
preparations not merelv for the defence of tho city alone, but; Jor tho
surroundin g oonntry. lie estimates his available foroes at 20,000 men.

General Walker, as wo loam from udvioea from Central Amorioa,
brought by tho Eut-opn , having landed at Truxillo, captured tho placo
after overcoming tho resistance oH'orod liy its defenders.

Fufld Pacha's oilloial report , dated 2Qth Auguat, states that out of tho
1M Hal-sons un to  tltuli t imo found Riiilty, 56 had been hanged,
and tho remaining 111 shot .; some of tlie sufferers belonging to the
hi fthost families. N umerous other arrests had taken place, and tUoee
convioted woro to sutfor death . Such oh had aontenoo of hard labour
and dotonlion in tho fortrossos woro to bo embarked at Boyrout, ana
Bant to Con stantinople. . , _ , . _ « thn

A •' complication" seems to have arisen with Turkey, out of t i e

intervention with voforonco to Byvia. One of the protoeola of 3rd> Auguac

wa a framed apparentl y in the' interest of the Porte to «>bu fc "uoh 
J

const ruction oY tho Paris treaty of 1850, ns would give tho groot

powora a ri Kht of intervention a* diurgod with *°™B 1°$° *£$.$£
Wr execut ion of tho ordinances regulating tho .poBit l on of tho Oh"»Uan

popu lati on under TiwlcUli rule. The convention 
 ̂
?J ^u X ar t,

now cnlloil up on In noeopl , howov ov, sooiim lo bo objocted to on hifl j arr,

aa not in conformity  wi l l ,  t ho  protocol in quwdoi . JU- iuj o tl o mien

alluded to, whioli it is to bo hoped di plomacy will bo 'iWe to smoowi

down without sloruor and woro soripiw iiioniis boing roeoUod lo Dy way

of solution.
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More recent news from Naples informs us that the main body of the
Boyal army was keeping guard over the capital, and that skirmishes
between the troops and the iazzaroni were taking place, Garibaldi was
said to be at Palini, at a distance by water which admits of his keeping
his promise to be at Naples by Saturday. At Sapri, in the G-ulf of
Policastro, midway between Palmi and Salerno, .General Torre had
effected a landing with 4,000 men. It was in. this neighbourhood that
significant indications of a popular leaning in favour of . Victor Eoa-anuel
recently took place. , - , ,-, , .

By the Levant Herald of the 29th August, published at Constan-
tinople, we see under the heading of " The Syrian Relief Fund,1' that the
nreliminarv meetimr announced to be held with a view to the formation
of a definitive Committee took place on the previous Friday, at Misserie 3
Hotel, and was adjourned till Thursday, when a general meeting was to
be held afc the same place, with his Excelleney the Ambassador, in the
chair. At Friday's meeting Mr. Privilegio presided, and after a short
statement by the convener as to the object of the effort which it was
sought to organise, several influential names were added to the list pre-
viously published. .

News from Madrid, dated the -1-th instant , informs us that the Jving
of Naples has been offered a congenial retreat by the Queen of Spain ,
in her dominions, whieli he has accepted ; for . it seems to be con-
sidered tliafc the King's " retirement" from his qwn realm is only a
question of time. '

ENTEBTATNMEJi 'Is*. - '

FLOBAI Hall.—Mr. Alfred Mellon's scries of Concerts' (the ter '
niination of which is a matter of serious regret to the music loving
portion of the metropolitan public) , are brought to a brilliant climax
this week, which closes the month's performances, as originally
announced. Handel's " Messiah," which -was given on Friday, the
31st ultimo, deserves, as we mentioned in our last impression , a more
detailed -analysis than could be given in the passing notice to which
we were then restricted by the length - of our weekly resume, and
consequent want of space. This work, then, the master piece of the
great fo^inder of what may be termed the Sacred - Drama, and
which in grandeur of conception as a whole, if not m melodic
beauty, and the highest attributes of modern orchestration,
has hardly been surpassed or even equalled, was given entire,
allowance being made for the unimportant curtailments in the
original work with which it 13 -usually presented. The solo
voices (Misses Parepa, Iieffler , and Thompson, Mme. L. Baxter, and
Messrs. W. Cobper and Thomas) were well chosen ; of the baud not a
word need be said, ' its position as the first in the world being well
known. The chorus -was excellent in all that appertains to training,
and vocal, if not numerical efficiency , considering that a thousand voices
are not too much to give effect to this stupendous composition. Madame
X. Baxter's "Thou who bringest glad tidings," ¦ and- "He was despised
(encored), were among the most effective of the solo pieces. Monday
last was set apart as the " English night. " The chief features ot
interest leing Mr. Howard Glover's cantata of " Tam O'Shan ter, an
interpretation from poetry into music—from language into sound -
which for fidelity* combined with invention , being at once literal , and
yet free, and uniting as it does, the higher manifestations of genius ,
with the careful elaboration of what may be called the mechanics- ot
composition, deserves tlie highest commendation. Tho solo part was
assigned to Mr. AV ilbje Cooper, who did ample justice to it , and
elicited well-earned and cordial applause. The musical public will ,
doubtless, remember the eclat with which this work was performed at
•? the concert of the season ," given by its talented author at St. Jamese s
Hall, during the pasb summer. The trio from Mr. J. Burnett s
" Mountain Sylph," was excellently given by Mile. Parepa , and Messrs.
W. Cooper, and L. Thomas. Nor must wo omit in tho vocal part of
the programme Mr. Kingsbuvy 's "Sailor 's Wife," Mr. A. Me lon s
«' Bright were my Visions " (Viotprine), and " .Every Man join heart
and soul ;" Mr. Hatton's part song "Ah! could I with fancy stray,
and Bishou's fflee " The Chough and Crow," respectively allotted to
Miss Leffler, Miss Paropa, Mr. W. Cooper, and the two la st to the
chorus. The instrumental portion comprised Dr. Arne's "Soldier
tired, (Mr. T. Harper's famous trumpet boIo), which' is invariabl y
encored), nnd Mr, W. MeUon's " Isabella Waltz ," and Overture ,
entitled "Romulus," the march from Mr. C. Ho.rsley's Oratorio ol
"Gideon," and Mr. Cnllcott 's "Artiste's Corp Polk a," played by the
bond. Tuesday was the " Mozart ni ght ," when the Hall, na on tho
preceding evening, was crowded in every part , the numbers present
being estimated at about 5,000. Tho groat orchestral works given , were
the overture to the " Zauberflauto," tho most perfect of its hind , and
tho ever-fresh and immortnl " Jupitor ," which for the ossonco nnd soul of
melody that runs iu one delicious, unbrok en stream from the flrat noto ot
the opening to the flnale.and tho unapproachable felicity of harmonic gar-
xuturo and orchestral efl'eota, olustored and interwoven , so to speak, round
the ideal typo of what must bo regarded as tho very poetry of uouud , is
still without a rival amomr the croatost works of the greatest masters, and
is universally acknowledged as tho finest symphony over written . Mr.
Mellon's admirable soleotion from "Don Giovanni ," comprising tho fa-
vourite melodies of " La oi darem," " II mio toasoro," " Doh vioh i, &o.,
deserves special notice, Tho vooal piooea wore, "Vodroi Oarmo,
(Mile, Poropa) ; " Cara Imagine" (Mr. W. Cooper) ; " Qui a'dogno,
(Mr. kovria Thomas) j whilo " Poasenti Numi ," and " Pluoido o U mar,"
were respectively given by Mr. L. Thomas and ohorus, und Mllo. Puropa
and ohorwa. The sooond part of the concert commenced with tho over-
ture to " William Toll," given fov tho last time, and besides an excel len t
miscellaneous selection, contained Arditi's favourite valflo , " II JEJnoio ,"
which MJle. Paropa sings with suoh superlative- grace and effect as novpr
to fail ia eliciting nn. enthusiastic enoore, nnd wound up with Mr.
Browne's •• Garibaldi Pollen." On Wednesday, tho first , part of tho con-
cert- consisted of n portion of Haydn's " Creation " fro m the. opening
"roprosontatipn. of Uuaos, up ro -, xuo ««»?«»« «•', w ,8' i nParoDft (Gwbriel), Messrs. W. Cooper (Unol), and L. Thomas (Rap hael),
sustaining tho boIo parta. "With that peouliar species of simplicity
winch forms, whether in music, painting, sculpture , or poetry, an
eaaentittl condition of tho sublime, and a degree ol facile onso m hie
orchestral combinations entirely hw own, Haydn unites a vein of noli

and original melody, never previously equalled, and which reached its
culminatinrr point in the greatest of composers, Mozart. How deeply
we have regretted that the latter did not compose any operas,'which ho
certainly lived long enough to accomplish, and then tho former was cut
off before - he had produced any oratorios , which he would certainly
have done had he lived, and of which "lost works," so to speak* his
incomparable "llequiem " and Masses make us form so high an
estimate. In the second part of the programme we had a repetition of
Arditi's "II Bacio," in which Mdlle. Parepa was encored according to
custom. Mr. George Perren was also encored in Shield's seldom-
heard but , nevertheless, favourite old song, "The Thorn ," and Mr.
Mellon's selection from "II Trovatore " was given for the last time but
one. The "Beethoven Night " was Thursday, when the magnificent
and profound " Choral Symphony " was given as the entire first part
of the concert, Misses Parepa and Leflier , and Messrs. W. Cooper
and Thomas, being the solo vocalists. The second part opened with a
selection from " Dinorah," and comprised another of Mdlle. Parepa's
famous pieces—the c? Shadow Song " (Dinorah). Friday having been
fixed for an " Oratorio Eight," Meudelssohn's chef-tf eevre of " Elijah "
was selected for the occasion ; while Saturday, the last night of tho
series, is set apart for a miscellaneous selection and Mr. A Mellon's
benefit. The importance of these performances this week, induces us
to eive our critique in considerable detail.

Nobwich Festival.—Madame Titiens and Signor G-iughni are, we
understand, engaged for the Norwich Festival. A rehearsal of Mr.
Benedict's new cantata "Undine," and some of the other new works
to be produced at Norwich, has been arranged to take place at the
Hanover-square Rooms on Saturday, the 8th instant. Of this cantata
we are in a position to speak with unqualified praise. Herr Molique'a
new Oratorio of "Abraham ," a work of considerable merit, will also
be performed for the first time on the occasion in question.

Crystal, Palace.—In consequence of the great success attending
the performance by the " Tonic Sol fa Association" last Tuesday, tho
Edinburgh "detachment," under the command of Mr. Heriot , was
" retained" for two more performances for Wednesday and Friday.
These consisted of favourite Scotch pieces, such as " Auld Lang Syne,"
""We're ali a Noddin," "Scots Wha ha," "John G-rundie," " Over the
Sea," " There was a man," &c, "the applause being uprorious, and the
encores extending to almost every song given.

Haysiaskjet Theatke.—" The Overland Route " still enjoys uu-
fla^g in"- popularity during "the last week but one," and has been
pla'yed

Cduring the week to the increasing sstisfaction of the intellectual
audiences who frequent this time-honoured seat of the legitimate
drama. Mr. Charles Mathews and Mr. Buckstone sustaining their
original characters,. la "iGiuis of Speculation," 'which , was also
played after "The Overland Route,1' during the first half of the week,
Mr! Charles Mathews has appeared in the leading part of Mr, Affable
Hawk.' The latter half of the week has been devoted to " Used U p "
(after " The Overlan d Route "), in which Mr. Charles Mathews has
sustained his original character of Sir Charl es . Coldstream with his
inimitable ppwers of delineation. The afterp ieces given have been "The
Christening " and . " Tho King's Gardener. "

Staxdahd Theatke.— On the opening night of the Pavilion,
on ¦ Saturdav week , Mr. Douglass, the Proprietor of both these
Houses, in the address he delivered , in obedience to tho call of one
of tho fullest audiences we ever saw assembled within the walls of a
Theatre , referred to his past endeavours to meet the requirements ot
an improved public taste in placing on his stage the great master-pieces
of the higher drama, interpreted by some of the first actors and
act resses of the age, as a pledge of his future efforts with regard to
his new enterprise of permanently establishing the lyrics dra inu in its
most porJeet form, hitherto confined to the West End , in tho Eastern
districts of the metropolis. And tho cheers which followed were at
ones a ratification of the just use and truth of t he appeal , and a significant
indication how well his ent erprise was appreciated. An oxumple ot
Mr. Dou-'lass's excellent catering for tho publ ic is now in progress
at tho Standard , where Mr. Barry Sullivan is performing nig htly
to crowded audiences. Mr. Barry Sullivan 's powers as a delineator ol
the higliop oharaqtorisations ot tho " legitimate tlmmii are well known .
For examp le, in parts so various us " Hamlet ," " Riohhou ," " AhoLad y
of I/yons " his conception of tho ideal presented by these ciimuult types
of dram atic portraiture , evince a hi gh degree of intellectual originality
and versatility, combin ed with a facilo aptitude of stngu-adaptatiou.
Miss Marriott , who sustuins tho lending foimilo parts , is an actress ot
¦groat talent and power, and deservedly shares tho woll-merited unc
hearty uppluu ae bestowed by audiences who can well understand and
appreciate) when it is int erpreted by really competent exponents , that
universal language of tho feelings, of which our groat dramatist* are
suoh consummate masters. . . ,, „ .

EASTEitN Oi'eua Hooau. — "Proverbs," as Eugouo Sue tells us aro
tho wifid om of nations ," and ono of tho most practical and truth iul ol
proverbs inform s us that "v ariety is charming." In fact , change
of air, ol mngo of di et, change of soone, of seasons* und olningo
of a good many moro things than people lik o to contoba ,
do in honosfc truth go to make up tho charm of oxislcnou , ana
constitute tho soul of all that renders lifo worth having . Diversity »n
short , is imturo's law, und {»L»sh os in exuberant abundance nnd multi-
for mity from tho teeming bosom of tho groat mother. In tho uanio
of the prophet , Ji gs." No disparagomont to Mr. Douglasa a
most offioiontl y conducted , and attractive opera house, but to tno
poeticnlly und un praoti cally minded , it roally may aoein soniowhat ol an
autioUinux after rovoaling owe of tho secrets of tlio groat Goddess who
boasted in her ohosou tomp lo, that " no mortal had oven drawn amdi.
hoi' veil " to conic souse down behind tho soonos at tho J?aviuon , aim
disoius drv matters of stago business. But tho poii^ t we aro coming do
ist l i is  :—that tliomos t- juclioioiu variety cliaraoterisoa thop oriormanoo b
at this now opera hoiiso. For instnnoe, we had " Muntanu , on
Monday ; "La Truviata ," on Tuesday ; "Sonnainbula ," on Wednes-
day j "N"orma ," on Thursday > followed by suitable after-pioew. J-̂ 'v
Piavolo ," comes out on SitUirday . Tho parts aw nppro nrluu-ly ai.rl
omeiontly ttllod by the momboru of tho " double oompmiy, whow
uaines wo have already giv en , and who so miah loalioris wo hi \o
epeoialwetl . Tho lyric drama bo reuonll y introcluoocl mto tho inv oubi
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has already gained a firm establishment, and taken a permanent hold
on the public mind.

. Cantebbttrt IIaix.—The excellent selections from <; Trovatore," .
" Martha," " Dinorah," " ifacbetli,:> .&(.\, at this well-conducted place of
musical entertainment, deserve notice, as tending; to popularise the
works of the best contemporary composers , and - .thus to cultivate and
refine the taste of a large portion of the public not possessing facilities
for becoming acquaiuted with the. productions of the great masters
through any other medium.

Polygraph IC Hall, Stj iaxd.—The Jj iuri family are giving an ex-
cellent and highly successful entertainment, here, under the title of
" Going oh Anyhow." '¦'¦Polly,  the cook" (Miss Jenny Lauri), sustain-
ing the characters of Becky ,  a atage-struck servant ; the lion. Po}) -
pinjaij Dawdle, and a Volunteer B.irlemau. "Buttons" (Master Septimus
IJauri) appears as Shaugnessy O Doddle, an Irish: hodman : and Billy
Milbcrry, a Lancashire " chawbacon," and another volunteer ; and
Miss ITanny Lauri (a child of 12 years of age) is the Nursery-ma id
of the " family," who, among other characters, assumes that of. a
Yankee Gal, with an accuracy of portrayal, and a ibrce of individuality
as humorous and amusing as they are original a»d ^-aphic. Among
the song3 given is the laughable " Keemo Kirno, ' which this clever
infant sings with a degree of drollery and archness,- and a perfect ion of
accent not surpassed by the incomparable Mrs. Barney Williams her-
self. All the characters are very well pe. formed. The costumes, pro-
perties, seenery, and arrangements are excellent. The "Family " are
already firmly established as popular favourites in the metropolis, and
we have no doubt will be received everywhere with an equally liberal
share of welcome and applause.

Pakties about to make; presents are strongly recommended to
visit the sho'w-rooais of Messrs. Parkins and Gotto, of 24 and
25, Oxford-street, London,. who have displayed excellent taste in
the selec l ioii of an immense stock of really useful articles, (at moderate
prices), especially adapted for 'presentation,' consisting of writing and
dressing cases, bags, reticulos, stai ionery cases, blotting books, ink-
stands, despatch-boxes, desks, work-boxes, book:slide3, beautiful
specimens in pearl , papier-mache1, and tortoise-shell, elegantly
mounted articles, Bibles, Prayer-books, and Church Services ; in.
fact, an endless variety of articles to suit every taste and pocket.

WiiiTlNGr-PAP.E.R and envelopes are novy stamped, with crest, initials,
or address, without any extra charge, by Parkins and Gotto, paper and
envelope makers, 25, Oxford- street, London ; they moreover undertake
to pay the carriage to any part of England or Wales on orders over

1. *
¦ ¦ O . ' A  . w - 

^20s. 20,000 envelope's of any size can be liad at a minute s notie e
Office stationery ami household paper. Institutions and schools sup
plied at a saving, of full six shillings in the pound. Fifty samples of
paper sent free by post upon l-acwipt of four stamps. Their Guinea Case
of Stationery is the cheapest and bost guinea's worth, in England , and
upon receipt of post-olllce order is sent carriage five.—[sLdoertiseuient.]

Greynes.s, baldness, and other diseases of the hair, their eause and
remedy, with . " Hints on the Hair, its care and culture," by F. M.
Herring, 32, Bashighall-street , London ; post free , Gd. "A very useful
little t reatise, that may be consulted with advantage, conveying a con-
siderable ainonnt of information respecting the benelicial effects to be
derived from the proper care and cultiva tion of the hair.—Morning
Herald. . • .

B
ritish College of Health,

EUSTO S ROAD , LOSDOX .
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P O R E I G 5  G E N E R A L  A G E N T S .
DUI/T APPOINTED FOR THE SALE OF

MORISO S'S VEGETA BLE UXIVEKSAL ME DI-
CINE S:—

Australia .. .. .'- • - •  • -  3IV. Charlwoo ;!. .
Bavaria .. .. • • v ¦• .. Mr Gayrhos.
Baltimore ., .. . . . - .. . .. J. C. French - and son .
Barbadoes • ••  • • Collymore iind Gill.
Bacelona - .  .. Mii et a-nd Cuy.as. :
Brody . . .. .. ••  • •  • •  Mr. - Kornfield.

. Cathajjcna .. . • .. .. .. Mr. Canto.
Calcutta.. .. .. .. .. .. Mr. It. Child.
Cape Breton ' . . .  M r. Ward.
Constantino ple .. - . .  , .  .. M. Stiunpa.
Copenhagen .. .. : - ... .-  Micliaelf en and Holm.
Cracow .. .. .. • •  •-• . .  Mr. Muldne r.
Elsiiiorc - .. .. -Mr. SWehber sr .
Franco • • •  • • M r - Moulm.
Germany and Austria . ..  .. Mr. Bisi'ck .
Gibraltor. . .. .. . • • • • • Mr. Huberts.
Guernse y Mr. Cf.cluane.
Halifax '(is.S.) .. •• • •  •• Mr. M 'KUiluy.
Ham burg . . . . .. ••  • ¦  Mr KrausKopf.
Honduras .. Mr. Hondorson.
Jamaica Mif lrs k»' i>,'ton.
Madras . . .. ' ... .. K. L. l-Vsroira , hsq.
Mexico - Mr. Togno.
Montreal • • •  .i Mr. Trudeau.
New Zonland Mr- Harris .
New York . . . .  Firth , I' ond. nnd Co.
Odessa Win. Wasner , Esij.

The Forty - Seven Shilling
StJlTS arc mnde to order from Scotch Cheviot ,

Tweed , and Angola s, sill wool and t horou ghly shrunk ,
by H. 15EXJAMIX ", merchant and family rail or , 74,
Ii egent-st reet , W. The Two Uuiuea Jj rcss and Frock
Coats s, the Guinea Dress Tr ousers , and the Ilalf-
Guint 'a Waitcoats. 2ST.33. —A perfect fit guuruntucd.

. 
¦
RUl'T C'H IiS.—BY ROYAL LETT ERS PATENT.

White's Moc-jMaiii Lever Truss
is all owed l>y upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to

be the most effective invention in the curative treatment of
Hernia. The li ne of a stool spring - (so hurtful in itseffects)
is here avoided , a soft bandages being worn round tho
hotl y, -while tliu requisit e, resisting ' pow er te supplied , ty
the Moc- .Mniii and latent Lever , fitting - with so much
ease and closeness that it cannot be detected , and may be
wor n during sleep. A descr i ptive circular may be had;
and the . Tr uss (v'lrioh cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post
on the circumference of tile body, two indies belo w the
hip, being sent , to tho man ufacturer ,

JO HN WHITE , -228, PICCADILLY , LOND ON.
Price of a.single truss , lUs., ¦Jls., 2Us. Gd , and 3.1s. Gil. —

Posta ge Is. i>ou ble Trus.s, His . Oil., 42s. and Ms. (id. —
t' ostajje 1*. 8d. Umbilical Truss , 42s. and 82s. Gd. —
Postage 3s.. lOd.

Post-office orders lo be made payable tp J OHN WHITE ,
Post-oilice , l'iooidilly. •

Tplastic Stockings, Knee Caps,
JLli &.c, for VA' KICOSE VK1NS and nil cases of "Veak-

, skss anil Sv»"i- ;llin« ol " the Lecs, Sprains , &e. They a re
poro us, light iii . te xture , and inexpensive , and are drawn
on like an ordinary .stocking.

Price 4s. (J .I., 7s. Cd , lO.s . and His. each , l'ostngc (id.

j J O I I N * W H I T E , Mu'iiiifucturor , 2:'S, Piccadill y, London.

Lynn and Gough, Printers,
31 o. Strand , W.O ., invite gentlemen pre paring 'works

for the pre ss to send to them for an estimate prior to
engaging with . ix Printer. ¦ . ¦ ' ¦ ' *

When you ask for. Glenn eld
P ATKNT STAItCH , see tl ;ut- you sret it , . ns

infer ior kinds are wt en subsiinited. Sold by all
Chandler. -, (iroeers , &c. &c. WO THEKS L'OON and
Co. , Glasgow and Londo n. ' - 

Dr. Biichari's Patent Sugar-
Ciwte I Vegetab le Pills , 'Veget able Skin Ointment ,

and Concentrated 'Vegetable Essence , for P urifying the
Blood , Regulatin g the Bowels, and K cnioviiig Vitiated
Humours , Bilio us and Liw r Complaints , liliiMin mtisin ,
(ro ut , Scorbutic Affection s, t' ostivenoss . Skin Eruptions ,
deep-seated Ulcers , and all Diseases of t l ie  Nervous
!\y*t em, from whatever cause , io. alV onliiitf at om-e
n. now lease of life to the sickly and iige l of Iioih
sexes, whilst in addition impart ing a beautiful and
clea r complexion , so anxiousl y sought for by all.
I' rov cd by tho sworn testimonie s made before the Lord
Mayor of London , and sittin g Miig ist ru tos. Sold hy
Itiie han and Co., Pate ntees , -J2 , Xcwmun-Btruet , O xford-
si rool , London , AV., ami ail I chemists in to wn mid country.
I' ricon :—Pills , per box , 1 . l^d ., ^'s. !M.. a nil Us ; Oint-
niuiit , 1' ior por . Is. l.i<i., and 2s. Oil . ;  lv«-si-nce. per
bottle 11s. ; or Family bottle conta ining four times that
quantity, 3:Js. Agents:—Ba rclay 70, l-'nrrhigiluii-stroet ;
J. Snngor , 100, Oxford-street ; Ilaimuy GJ , Oxfuwl-stroet ;
llutler 4. Chcapside ; Ho oper , - I :? , King Williiuii-strect ,
Limclon .IJrii1 (.'c; K. llow<len , 7K , (Jnieoclmrcli-strci. - t ;
front *-'•.' !> , Str and ; ifec , &e.
Just published , gratis , or jiosl. free forono stamp, to l)« had
o( all Agon**, and at •-'•-', Xowuum-strcot , Kxivact. '. fro m
Dr. Diiclv.iu 's Work , tmlitleU liuchan 's Duin usilc Medicine ,
Ixiing ;i IS .ok of ituHireiH-o , coiilaiiiiu g inslriicllons for
rlio cure «>£ every ailme nt incidental to man , .nmiim,
, ,i- 1' i i i u i .

Just jxiblislicd , prioo Is., f rees hy pust in an lCnvolopo
for lo stamp j i-

A Practical Treatise on Mar-
I{IA ( i i : .  Uy .JO. -sICPII K A I I N , M . I ) ., 17 , Harloy-

streot , Cavendisli- sr iuarc , W.
.Vl so, Ijy the some Author ,

WOMAN', SPKCTALLY CONrilDK UHU In her RELA-
TIO N 1.0 the IMAIt ltll i D STATIC .

Price Is., or freo by post in an Envelope for la stumps. "

K eating's Persian Insect-De-
htro .vlu if I' owdfr , uurivallu<l in Destroyin g Kloan ,

Ungs, Klli-K .' lJi ' ft lit s, J lotlis. and uvery spocieH of IiiHuctH
mill li ur mlitHH lo iin liniil Ufo. Hol«l In PucKots , 1h. und
'.'s. fli l. oiic ln (1 " . I' nukets sent frvn l»y post for Fourteen
St amps ), by Tiiohah KiiATiN Q , Cliumint , 7U , St. Paul' s
Clmro liyard , KA' .

Teeth. -— By Her . Majesty's
Rovnl Loiters Patent. Newly In veil tod and Pa-

tented Application of Chemically Pre pared I N D I A
RUBBEIt in tho const ructio n of Artllicial Teeth , Gums ,
and Pal utos. Mr. K P U U A I M  MO SELY , SUUQ 1SON
DENTIST , 9, CJ HOSVliN Oll STKKE 'l 1, GROSVENOK
SQUAItE , ijolc Invento r ami Putontoo . A new , original ,
and invaluable I nvention , consist ing in t lio adaptation ,
with the inost absolute perfe ction and siiccoss , of chnml-
cally propuroil India Rub ljer in lieu of t l ie  ordinary gold
or bono friuuo. All shar p edges arc nvoltloil; no springs ,
wires , or fastenin gs are rot iulrod ; a tc rout I y- Increased
froodom of Hiictlon is riuppllod ; a natiiriil ulastlcily hlthorto
wholly umtitalniib lo, and a fir .  pc riocteil wi th  tho most
unerringno ouraoy, are securm! ; tho gcoatoHt nupport lu
kIvoh to tlio ml loiniiii; touth whu n . loo^o , or runder ud ton-
Jor by tlio ub'sorpllon ot tlio aunis , Tlio aulds o[ the
mouth oNort no iiironcv on the pre pared India Rubber ,
and . as a non-ooiiaueior , fluids of any toinpuraturu may
with thprough comfort bo Imbi bed inu l rolninod in tho
inoutli , aU iiiiplt -'UsaiHnu HS of simsll or tnslo boln « at th o
Mime tlinu wholly provided against by tlio peculiar nuturo
of itu preparation. Tooth flllod wltli gold and .Mr.
Knlirulin Monoly ' rt White iCimmo I , tlio only stopping that
will not. liecomodiscoloured , u»d partloiiliirl y I' ucuiuinoiulod
for tho front tuoth. —9, Orosvonor-acreot , (Iroivonoi 1-
Hquuro , Tiondou ; 14 , (iiiy-Htrool , But li ; und 10 , JKldon-
Hquaro , Nuwciistlo-on-T yiio,

J i im  1' uhllslif.d , tho 1'iOth Tho usand , prlra Is., Sold by
Kont and Co., "i3. Piite ruoator-row : Mann , 'Mi , Co.ru-
hl l l , and all booksellers i or post freo fro m the Auth or ,
fni: t welve stumps.

011 Nervoii.s Debility : .. Tho
C niiKo and Cure ' of Prumiituro 'dubIIiic , wlih

i " . » n  Directions for ltoRto rutlon to llunllli  inxl Vlnour ;
bein g 11 .Medical E-mn y-on Norvousnchs , ImllgoHtion. Loi» h
ol iVicmory, Miolr Pruvi-n iiou ami Cure ; tin: rvniili  of
Twuiily-llvo Years ' sui ' rpssful pruutlon. lly Dr. .(. L.
(Jl.'lt'r 'JS,  No. ir», Albi ' iuurlo tSt reet , Ple.pu dllly, London.
Oonrttiltatlon .H fr om 10 lo !) and 0 to H.

" Tho author lias coiiferrm l a great boon by imhllHhliiK
this l l t t l o  work , which iidlnts out tho souruo of iloulliu ) in
youth , or inom- froi|iiontl y preinaiuro old ugc, "— / H i l l y
Ttitei/raiih , Marcli •>»" , 1800.

Eruptions on the Face, Boils,
Rin gworms, Itu<l  l.ugs , mid nl! A fToutlous of tlio

Sktu , evun If of long standin g, CuroU by a Koglstorod
Medical PruciIIloner ot thirty yours ' successful pruetWm
In such cuseH. Coii Hiiltutlun Iioiim I tu -1 daily,  and 7 to H
In tho evening, at

X11, l , Huruwuud-p lneo , llaiowood-si iuai'o , K.W.

CoiiMiltu t lon l> .v le t te r  to iM.l> ., onolortlng (Wo shillings '
worth of Hliimiw , ii tKmd od to.

Blair's tSout and Rheumatic
PILLS ,  l' rlco , la. lid. mill *Jh. 0d. por box.

This pivpunitl on U 0110 of tho bon otltH which tho hoIoiico
of moddi' ii uhc.mit u i'y has omiforrod up on mankind ; for
during th o lli>l. t wenty yoai' i* of t lio , ron uiit  oontiiry to
h peak ol' a cni' y for tho (lout wuh oiniHldorotl a romance ;
but now th o olllcncy and safety of  Lliirt inotUoIno 1» sol'iilly
domoiiH tni tud, liy uiiHolloltcd tostli iHinlulb from porsoiiti in
liver y rank of life . Hint  ]>itbl to <i |iliilon pr ouhdms II i Ih  i\n
onu or tho most. Important dUcovurliw of I l io  proriout ngu .

Thodd I'HlH r i' iiulro no res t raint ol' (Ho t or oonlln oiiHint
durhiK t l iu l r  imo . iiuil arc curt ain to prov cn l. i l io dlwoiwo
a t tucking any vital pu rl.

H old by " ti l  in oi l l i i l i iu  vuiul ui'H . Olmo»'» -o " Tli unuu

I'rout , 22» , H li' iin d, London , " on tlio Oovornni unt Htnmp.

•ItiHt.  Published , prluo In. ; by pout, Is .  Id. ; hciiIimI , Is. ud.

J ~) v. Bright on Sperinato n'hasa
-*—' mill other DKPOHIT H , with Koinurli H on tlmlr
>uluro , Cannes , and ( ' hit , ent i t led , " l.) l t ,  l l l tKUIT 'S
M A N U A L . " Wi th  doiturl inion of tn «o ' , Illii8tmli!d with
(Imwli ) Krt  from llfo , Av , &<• ¦ Llcoutlnto of tli o Collcgo of
1'livslclimn , Mi t inbur of t l io  H oynl Oollogu of Siir ffi ' onx , Jit *;.

Cont ents:—Modern Trout incut of rtii ' luliiro—- (loimn 'h ii 'U
—L'lilioalthy and Uehlll t i i t od On'sprlng-Lovi ' «if Solltuiln
—(JroiiiullOHM Kom i'*— UlrtoU MOfl of tho Klilnuyi * , Illaddor ,
kSm . ;  'showliiK why Uiihu Dlrtoa noM mi often np iionr In-
ouriiblo , when they can be offentiinlly rumovod by thn
iiiont , Hlm plu incatiH.

l*ubllr .hu (l by J. Allan , 'J O, Wai'wlok-Ian o , uii<1 to bo hud
of nil nouk rtolWti.

Prize Medal Liquid Hair Dye.
Only ouo application. Incftiiiuuiiooofl , Iudoilblo ,

I'lurinloau , itiu) Saoiitloni * . I» onHud , 1 o>t froo , Uti. »ld, and
(Is,, direct from 1?. V. LA. N(.lUALIO'rt Laboratory, 7'i ,
Ha fton OuihIoii , London , Ifi. O.

" Air. liiingilalu 'ci proi>n ratlon» aro , to our mind , tho
lnoHl oxtJ' iiorilliiary pr oduclloiiH of Modurn Uhomlntry. "'—
JlUmlrated London Mews. J u l y  10. 1801.

A long and IniuruHtlu g loport on tlio products of
13. V, Lnii uilulu 'b JLa boriil p ry, by u S|ieulul Holunt.lllu
OommUiilou , from tlio Editor of tho l«n< «-t , will bo
found In Ihut J ournal of Saturday , Jannury 10th , 1H07.
A copy wil l bo for wa rdod for two Hliimps.

AU1SNT .S WANT10D.
TH lfl KEW Dl rtUOVKH Y. —for . Mie Itootoriitlou

and Iteproduuii oii of Hit ) llulr. — Air. LuiiK ' liila gituriui iuon
his QUlNTIirfrtKNUl t: of OANT U ' AUl l ^ t r t  muAl muocoAm-
ful no u rwtorntlvo , iiImo In chuckin g ur oynotu, htrongth- '
Qnln« woiilt hulr , and prov onilug la niill i iH o lH; most
effoutuiil iii tlio gr owth of whli-k i rn , nioii«iuclilon , &c
Tho moiioy lmmctlliitol y rulunwil l( «»l offuntiiiil .  P«mt
fruo for •<!«. <ld. lu HUi iiips. — Liibomtory, 7'J , l int  Ion
Oardun ,

13. I'1. LANGDALIC 'B ICAHPBBKHY und C U I C U I t V
TOOTH 1'At JTlfl ,—Thu inoHt dollolona proimriil ion ovur
prod uced for tlio Tooth , Oums, and Brottth. —Pos t fruo
from tho Laboratory, Ti, Ha tton Qnrden, fov Is. 3(1. In
vtnm pB,

A Boon to Noi'vous Suffere rs.—
Twenty Tlioimniul Oojj Ioh of n Rlodlotil Hook for

(rmtul toufl circulation. I I I O N U V  8 .MITI I , Doitm ' i.l'Medl-
oliie of tlici Ko .wil Unlvdivl ty of .lonn , ifco,, who luii* tluvntud
l l f i uou yeni'M 10 the Mudy unit H'v JUl inc i i l  o Norvoim Dobl-
I l i y ,  I.ohh of Memo r y, mid Indigestion , will  huikI fi' eg, lor
bonolll of NorvoiiH Hull' uroru , a copy of the Now Medical
Utili lo, with nouoBnary In atru otlonu by which nufloiora may
obtain a ouru." Post-froo, on receipt of u starnpod dlrootod
onvolope, by Dr. Henry Smith, 8, Burton-orcnoeut , Tavlw-
l< oh-»qunro , London , W,c?.

r jPhe Study of the Ai'chitecturo
X ,,r u,o H U M A N  K U A M K  »U |)K EAriV. -A NA.

TOMICAL hiul l ' U V . S I l ) L ( ) ( I U AL MUt J fcU.M , J , MWl "ssmsMsm^wmism"̂
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NOTICE.
THE WIMBLED ON SHOO TING-MATOH AND

THE VOLUNTEER REVIEW.

Tlil« <lny In imlillr ilip il. tho Second Edi t ion,  rovho il. cor-
rected , nnil KTcmly enlarged , of

MJt. OEO. Al'GUSTL' 3 9AL.VS

Narrative of the Grand Yolun
TKKK KEVIEW,

To which Its added mi A«'»unt of Iho
WIMBLEDON SHOOTING-MAT CH.

•«* This. E<ll t lon , which linn boun cn hintod by Hlxlc i u
Piiirou, vontnliw n con-out Ilia of ni l  t lio Voliinifor (' or).n
thn t  wore rovlowml liy I lor Mnjwty,  wi th  t in? nimio «>f
thy  Oonunniulor, iloscrlptlon of Urt-hH, uml minilior <-f «•"•"'•
Company! n» wel l iw » ful l  ncoount of t he  ( ,nnul  mil' 1

Mutch nt Wlrobludon.
Prlco rt lNponvo. portt f rui 1.

Tho Movuinii AilverllAer, of JunoKO ,  hii yn r—
" We nnt lc|pi\to nn Immediate ami o.\toiir<lve w i <

for th in  opportune ami piurlwtlr  p i i l ' l l e i i t kn .  i t  '"
n bonut i fu l ly  wri t ten mid gruphio niirrntlvo of on.1 of t u <
Hn-atoBt ovonls—li orhups In l t« nolttli -nl mid n »l l i t « i> >
bearing //n-wr«.»uto» t ovont— of thp  prj 'sciit ccmi i ry .  3".
Hnliv Iiuh i<vl ( lfiu)\ -  wr l i t i ' i i  out of »hi- f u l n i 'H *  oi hi * henr i ,
uml t ho r onnl t l t i 'un Hoquent mid viv id  ll t i - rnry  |1

;'vl l l "'."
r

"
i
" JronWl' i i iMinry  Vu limfeor  Kovlcw wl i l i -H l u w rv o r

hoon wlmonwil  In th l -j  or In any ..tlior |lrt"I"'1>
1- J1.''1

.
Tlnnlo y him iIim w wot.il Horv lco to liH oounwy '". I"" 1 ,.
t u n t l i i w  tlio f l o t u l l r t  «>f H in t  trroitt ov«-i ir  hy »¦• "I 'l " '»<"
t "i i iu t i i r  it Pirn iM t h n t  of .Mr. aoow A u b u M i i n  .-y .l<i .  m«\

tn nuDlUhln i i  i ln< H t t l c  worh ui »u i iuxlcni to  11 price u* i"
Ij liico I t w l t l i l n  tho  reach nf n i l . "

This Day is Pttblished,
To be had at all rospoctablo Libraries, in Ono Vol., crown 8vo, noatly bound in oloth, Prioo Os.

CAPT. BBAND, OF THE " CENTIPEDE :"
A PIRATE OF EMINENCE IN THE WEST INDIES ;

Hifl Loves und Exploits ; togotlier with bomo account of tho singular manner in which ho departed
this lift).

By LIEUT. H. A. •WISH, TJ.S.N. (HARBY aB.INGO) ,
Author of "X.os qiliitfos" mid " Tnlou for tho Marines."

The above It* an English Copyright Edition ; mid It Irf bollevcil will full y sustain tlic vary tjront r oput 'nlluii the
Aut hor hiw noaulrcd in Amorloa iva iv writer of Son NovuIh.

In One Vol. post 8vo. ncntly bound In cloth , prlco 7s. fld.
2.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD-
An EJnlavRed EJnsliali Copyright Edition. By ROBERT DA1B OWHM1.'

In prool of tho kroat popularity of thlci work and tli r> Intorost whiuli H has oxcltod, It Is onl y ncceaflnry to olmorvo
that Ton JKdltfonn huvo boon solil vitliln a very uliort t ime In Ainoi 'luii, In tho present Kdltiou, tho Author (who Id
now residing In England) has Inlroduood a conMderahlo quauil iy of i»«>v matter.

Londo n : TRUBNEK nnd Co., CO, Ptttornoetor-row.

314 Strand , W.C., Sept. 1, 1860. MR. W. TINSLEY'S
LIST OF NEW WORKS,
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' . . N E W  W O R K  BY- 'ME.  B I T O H I E .

JTTST EEADT, PBICE FIVE SHIXtlKGS, just TuWished , price Five Shillings,

A NEW WORK BY MR. BLANCHARD JERROLD, A B O U T  L O N D O N .
¦ 

BY
ENTITLED 

 ̂ E W 1 N G  K I T C H I E ,

CHRONICLES of the . CRUTCH. u ™ - "js»jp- rj ^£ u£&tr%**ere in
This work consists of a series of quaint stories and papers, contributed by Mr. Jerrold to Contents .NewspapcrPc0p,7I^p,ritual ism_AboutCoal-

" Household Words." Highgatc—Tom Tidler 's Ground—Westminster Abbey—
BEADY SEPTEMBER 25TH. London Charities—1'edestrianism—Over London Bridge

—The House of Commons and the Early Closing Move-
: : — — ; :— meht—Town Morals—The same subject continued—

^^ 
. _

^v London Matrimonial—Breach^of-Promise Cases—The
1VOVV .JS >r *j i.-JJ X t 

 ̂ • ' London'* Volunteers—Criminal' ' London—Concerning
. ™  ̂' Cabs—Free Drinking Fountains—Conclusion.

A New Edition, revised and greatly enlarged, with a full Index, 
-rm WiRnpnP'q  V U r i R Tf WnTMC " Mr. Ritchie ought to be a popular author, and largely ' .DE. \\ ABDRO1 S \ ALL-AliX-L. W U-hlv read fay & uume °ous and highly respectable class""—

O N ' 
T H E  N A T U R E -  A ND  T R E A T M E N T  "*%££ are all written With .such a knowledge of each

. . subject as might be expected from a perceptive and ac-
' : ' ¦ ' , ¦ ' ' ¦ curate observer, who has gained hia experience from hini-

OK THE self, while the descriptive writing is that of a practised
hand."—Illustrated London Xeics.

-B-̂  t (~* -r ** a , -j -w—« r~^ f \.lT̂  
rW^t—|"TT  ̂ TT~T"]  ̂

A T~> nT  ̂ - " We cau ^ive to this work our hcartiest 'praise. 'About
T i l  W Y4 A Sk K X  I I tA B I—I hi *—I H , /\ K I * London " is written by one whose object is as much to in-

. _X-^-L OJLLiXjL k_^_I_li >O 
V^JL 

-1- I I 1 J I I ' 1 -î L 
JL.JL1; 

X 
^ 

struct as to amuse, and who succeeds without any ap-
" ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦' . ' ¦. . . parent effort imloinj i both. We say without any apparent

rnvTi rvrvc tTetn oriXrv effort, because Mr. Ritchie's sketches are too bold t o t elUMii-M-xu ^^ ¦  ̂ . stiff, his stylo too fluent and natural to be laboured, .
TvTi?\XT X7-T IT1X7-C r»C TTJ Ti" rTRPTTr ATTflXT C\V THF p rn hn Not withstanding this, ' About London 1 displays an
NEW VI EWS Or ±HHi CIKCU1j AL1UJ\ Ur La.ru DIj LJ kJ U, amount of industrious research .very rarely met with , and

a knowledge of men and manners which, only experience
WITH —and active experience, moreover—can supply."—¦ ' ' . : Literary Gazette.

Aix Account of the Muscolo-Oardiac, tHe Pulmo-Cardiac, and the Veno- 
^^^SSfrStl^S

Pulrn nnarv Functions , alwaj-s sure to gratify without wearying the. reader.V—
' . ¦ .'

¦ ¦ ^" " . . •'¦ ¦
.
¦ - . ' . ' Morning Advertiser

'¦¦ ¦ 
. ' • ¦ ' ¦ " . .. . '^ ilr. Ritchie has already given us various works de- .

BY ¦¦• ' •  '¦ voted to metropolitan subjects, such as 'Th e Xi^ht Side
' of London,' ' The London Pulpit ,' ' Here and There in¦"¦ JA1VLES WARDROP, 3VC.D.* " London. ' IHs volume .'About London " will.no doubt , lj e

' . ¦ ¦ ¦ — • ' ¦¦¦ ¦ . as widely circil lated as its predecessors. - In it he com-

Surgeon to the person of George: VI. ; Fellow of tho Eoyal Society, and of the. Royal College of ^ X̂^J r̂t^V̂ Tt̂  wJrtr^ ̂ '
Surgeons of Edinburgh ;  Fellow of the .Royal College of Surgeons of England ; Member . of the ^Sf.'̂  tetS ̂ ^«^Wy kVX.i as o,,o of

Imperial Academy of Medicine of Paris, Moscow, St. Petersburg, and Weina ; Member of tho those writers who, -whilst possessed of a keen and obser-
Royal Medical and Surgical Society at 'Berlin, and of the Medical Society of Leipsic,-&c, &o. vant eye, remarks all the social inconsistencies of which

human societies in the great modern liaby Ion isi composed,

A NEW EDITION, CAEEFULLY REVISED/WITH CONSIDERABLE ADDITIONS, i^^rt*" ̂ n?rSS  ̂
xt"1

 ̂WhS
i ¦ ' ' _ keeper?'  nor others, who grovel in the sensuality, which

V XD V COPIOUS IXDEX. ¦ '" speedily delbrms man 'into little less than the beast of the
earth. " In this, the last of the several books in which he

[_' Large, Octavo, 18j>. has related the doings of London life, hig h and low, he
does not enter so fully Into the mysteries of the singula r .

— — ¦ ~ career of tho Arabs of our' streets, but touches inatters ou
¦XTT71TTT "Vr /̂ VTT"IT I T ' a somewhat higher level wi th  tho smnu force and intolli-
JN -Hi W JN \J V J Ej X J *  gence, which lie has hitherto manifested, combined wi th

a more gciiinl a\ui ]>leasant relinonient , which wil l  com-

B xr TVl T> \T A XT IT C T T F\ W "\T mend its -information to those who iimy have been din-
X ivl It , V A l N f i'  O L  J UX1 1N. ' posed to besoiuewhat hyperc ritical as to the  advisabili ty

°f too closely • holding the mirror up to nature. 1 and
* : ' showing vice its own deformity and tiorror."— JU 'll's Weekly

Now Ready, at all the Libraries, ^ffiVwboo* bv Mr. Ritchie ,en,lt,,.l • About London .'
fully sustains the reputation of the author of "The Night

U
~XT "T^fc T71 ~T~> (~~^ TT "TZ  ̂ |__> , l_p "XT r~Y^ d Side of London. ' It is, both in matter uml manner , a most
J_N 1 f  "J JL.\j V > i_>< JL Vj JLJVj J__ J_^i JL k_?_ reudablo volume. In a series of twenty chapters the inoro

conspicuous anil • characteristic places and persons about
A NOVEL OF OTJE DAY, London nro mlinlro'bly sketched. The author Indulgos i»

all Ilia modes, We is observant , penetrative , didactic.
Bv Vane Ireton St. John, author of " St. Eustace ; or, the Hundred and One." satirical , and iciieotivo. Health , cheerfulness , nnd hope.

* , _T , _ _ however, nro the prevailing tones of tills work. W nctnei
Three VolS., 15s. tho subject bo tho ' Newspaper People ' spiritualism ,1

• London Gcatu ,' or 'Criminal London , 'he  has the happy
LONDON : W. TINSLEY, 314, STRAND; disposition of liidiicint.' Kood and omiobllnu lessons and

And may be ordered of all Booksellers, and at all Railway Statioxis. 




